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“PASSION PITS” RSS eae rT ng ST cas Ie 
LOVE WILL find a way. 
And on university and college campuses it U N I V E R S I oT: Y oO F W I S Cc oO N AS I N 

usually finds its way in front of dormitories ; 
or more secluded places about curfew time. 
It’s not uncommon to see some plain and 
fancy “necking” in progress, and, “because 
everybody’s doing it,’ only the most prig- . 
gish pay any attention. . 

Now, comes Prof. Howard B. Gill of the 
University of Wisconsin sociology depart- 
ment with the proposal that university stu- JANUARY 
dents should have a bit of privacy for their Neer . 
courting, free from “snoopers.” He suggests 1 Mon. Basketball—Illinois at Madison 

well lighted ne unpatrolled oullcor aan 2 Tues. Christmas recess ends; instruction resumes , 
adjacent to Lake Mendota, with comfortable ; i : see ¥ 
seats and shielding landscapes, but free from 4-6 Thurs.— Mid-winter Music Clinic at Music Hall 
eee “campus soepo.: fs j 6 Sat. Basketball—Michigan at Ann Arbor 

€ cautioned, however, the privileges to : 
use such a Cupid’s Garden should be ex- 7 Sun. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall E 
tended only to recognized couples on_the 8 Mon. Basketball—Michigan State at East Lansing 

a ei Se en aa eae OTe, 11-12 Thurs.— Mack Harrell, baritone, at Union 

_ He emphasized that “courtship is character- 13, Sat. Basketball—Ohio State at Columbus 
ag of universities and we must provide for 15 Mon. INGrtiwectens aeiMadison 

Tee will find a way. It’s Beet failed ict 18 Thurs. Final exams begin 
So offering a modicum of comfort for “neck- ' 2 : 
ing,” Jepoonitig”™ or “fussing” should only 31 Wed. Second semester registration begins 
be an extra assist “to doing what comes 
naturally.” —the Beloit News FEBRUARY 

ON TEACHING 1 Thurs. Basketball—Butler at Madison 

TO DEAN Ingraham: As Dean of the 3 Sat. Basketball—Minnesota at Minneapolis 
College of Letters and Science you recently sani . Wold a WGlweukee audience Tae Aiierican 4 Sun. Gunnar Johansen, pianist, concert at Music Hall 

colleges are putting too much emphasis on 5 Mon. Instruction begins 
wectioael studies and not enough on citizen- Basketball—Ohio State at Madison 
ship and cultural studies. mates e 

The Cardinal would like to congratulate 8— 9 Thurs.— Isaac Stern, violinist, at Union 
Been syoue ToRbEett sere One need 10 Sat. Basketball—lllinois at Champaign 4 

ie te : : 
Segoe Tighe you Bro Melee caaen: 11 Sun. Hoofers Ski Meet at Muir Knoll 

awe ve long fought for the ne things 12 Mon. Basketball—Purdue at LaFayette 
right here on campus, particularly in the + . : School of Engineering. That's why we're glad 14 Wed. Cardinal Regimental band at Music Hall 
that you urged more stress on history, litera- 17. Sat. Basketball—Iowa at Madison 
ture, and the languages. . . You said this would “entich life instead of 18 Sun. Music Hour with Jean Casadesus and UW Orchestra 
earning power” but would develop a student’s in Union 

cultural ies 2 “he can ae with himself 19 Mon Lotte Lehmann. soprano, at Union 
without being a bore to himself.” : 2 2 

The Cardinal seconds your statements. WSGA Careers Conference . 
—the Daily Cardinal 21 Wed. Lotte Lehmann, soprano, at Union 

7 tunities conference STUDENTS AND FREEDOM Bie nob) O pRoe aie : 
THROUGH A. sees of 15 Iectinee. dur 24 Sat. Basketball—Michigan State at Madison 

ur . . 5 

ing the present semester the University of Little International Livestock show 
Wisconsin is feeon to fan the fresh- 25 Sun. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall 
men on the Madison campus and in the 10 cg ve : 
extension centers the meaning of freedom. 26 Mon. Basketball—Michigan at Madison 
-Lecture topics include the challenges of 27- 3. Tues.— Wisconsin Players’ Murder in the Cathedral 

communism and fascism to freedom and 
democracy in the United States, the philos- 
ophy of freedom, freedom of speech, free- MARCH 
dom of the pee religious freedom, minori- 4 Sun. UWA Capella choir at Music Hall 
ties and freedom, freedom and economic < . > Jani competition, labor and collective bargaining, 7 Wed. Ernst and Marie Friedlander, cellist and pianist, 
planning and freedom, education for free- Music Hall 5 ae . 
dom, academic freedom and freedom and 9-10 Fri— Artur Rubinstein, pianist, at Union 
research. Professors from departments sal 11 Sun. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall 
ing with particular phases of the subject con H 
deliver the lectures, with Dr. L. A. Adolfson 16-17 Fri. Humorology ae C bandlat Uni 
of the extension division acting as moderator. 18 Sun. Music Hour wi oncert band at Union 

Unquestionably, the topic is an important 21-24 Wed— Dolphin Pageant at Lathrop Hall 
ane, bata to ihe ne and ue in the 25 Sun. Easter Sunrise service on Bascom Hill 
radio audience. The lectures and discussions = _ : ; > Eth, t Uni 
should provoke thought and develop greater 27eo1 Wal ve pee ea eile 
appreciation of the freedoms which all too 28 Wed. ute Neg 
frequently we take for granted. 

—the Sheboygan Press 
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; understanding between the U. S. and __ ity” by John Walker Powell, ’26, published 
* CO ae Pakistan. i by Hermitage Press in 1949. 

. Will you send me some literature of If you have missed it, better make up 
oo the Wisconsin Alumni association so that for lost time. You'll enjoy it. 

we may draw up a constitution along the RALPH CROWLEY, ’26 
AN ORCHID ~ same line. During my long stay in the Englewood, N.J. 

U. S., I heard a lot about the Wisconsin 
__ Your Decstaber number ot ea Alumnus Alumni association. I shall appreciate it if EASY ON SPORTS 
ise tops. The question, -+ ene POG AS yOu will help us by sending’a copy of its I'm looking forward to the Alumnus. 

. where do yourss fom ee os nou constitution. Since there is also a football letter, I trust 
ae foe test aoe i M. A. AZAM : that the Alumnus will not lean too heavily 
oF ‘ is ee tee S is you io brave Ge Director of Industries on sports. I, for one, should like to know 
te seks oo BO E East Bengal what the Pro Arte quartet and the theater 

K. L. HATCH, ’09 MISSING POCKET PIECE AS Goings : Madison, Wis ROSANNE KLASs, ’50 
3; e On Nov. 25, I registered at the Hotel New York, N.Y. 

Stevens, Chicago. Under the telephone in Re - 
MORE EASY READING my room I found a much-worn U of W THANKS TO “WILD BILL 

Allow me to send a long-overdue bouquet good luck pocket piece. : Your delightful volume, “To Thee, Wis- 
to editors of the Wisconsin Alumnus. It is It probably has been carried by some old consin, State and University,” arrived re- 
certainly published in an attractive, easy-to- grad for years. I am glad to have it, but I cently. 
tead “package.” The stimulating articles do will be happier to return it to the right Even though I arrived home rather late, 
an excellent job of keeping long-distance person. : I spent an interesting and absorbing hour alums well informed and interested in the DAVE THOMPSON, ’05 perusing your volume. I am looking for- 
current goings-on in Madison. New York, N.Y. ward to reading it again. 

Thanks for doing such a swell job. ¢ (Ed. Note: Mr. Thompson’s home ad- For some time to come, your fascinating 
LEONA LIGHTNER, *47 dress is 31 Howard Parkway, New Ro- book will bring back happy memories of 
Denver, Colo. chelle, N.Y. We hope the owner of the Wisconsin and of the most beloved and 

missing pocket piece reads this letter and distinguished member of the faculty, “Wild 
A SMALL WORLD gets his luck charm back. But if he doesn’t, _Bill’” Kiekhofer. 

An American Universities’ Alumni asso- it is still in the family.) Thank you for publishing this book, 
ciation has been formed in Dacca, the capi- which will be a source of delight to all 
tal city of East Bengal (Pakistan). At pres- THANKS, AND WE WILL Wisconsin alumni. = 
ent there are about 30 members, mostly Congratulations on a splendid magazine. HARRY BULLIS, ’17 
officers who attended universities and other I have one question. I read all the Minneapolis, Minn. 
educational institutions in the U. S. and Badger Bookshelf columns last year. How- (Ed. Note: The above letter was sent to 
Canada. ever, I don’t remember seeing mentioned a Prof. William Kiekhofer of the University 

The association is a cultural organization really excellent book by a well-known economics department and author of the 
and has as its objective a better and closer Badger. I refer to “Education for Matur- book mentioned.) 

! Officers and Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS 

President: THomas H. BriTriNGHAM, Jr., '21, Room 251, Class of 1948: WiLiIaM R. GuELZow, 714 Margaret St., Del. Trust, Bldg., Wilmington, Del. ' Madison; Class of 1940: Morton J. WaGNer, 260 Lang: First Vice-President: WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, ’21, don St., Madison 3; Class of 1950: WILLIAM Roccr, R#1, 
American Bank & Trust Co., Racine. Foxboro. , 4 cf 

Second Vice-President: Sam E. OcLz, ’20, 2153 N. Third % 
St. Milwaukee. 
eee pea A. TECKEMEYER, 718, 1 S. Pinckney ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 

oy adison 3. 
Secretary: Mrs. GEORGE CHATTERTON, ’25, Lakewood, Beloit: FRED BENTI, ’32, 220 W. Grand Ave.: Chieazo: Madison 4. Rospert L. RoTHSCHILD, 32, Consolidated Book Publishing, 
Executive Secretary: JoHN BERGE, ’22, 770 Langdon St., 153 N. Michigan; Fox River Valley: SYDNEY S. JACOBSON, 

Madison 6. *39, 106 W. College Ave., Appleton; Green Bay: PHILIP 
Field Secretary: Epwarp H. Gipson, ’23, 770 Langdon B. DesNovers, '17, N. Y. Life Ins. Co. Bellin Bldg. ; St., Madison 6. Madison: LAWRENCE J. FITZPATRICK, ’38, 3230 University 

peed oe eee aon E. FOR SaN EEN) °38, 114 = ae 
urg) ve. ; imneapolis: ROBERT DEHAVEN, ’29, 255 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE Bune oe CaREoak: oun Sante °39, es 
Harry W. ApAmMs, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit: arkway ; acine: EANE AKER, ’49, 5 Main St.; 

WaLrer ALEXANDER, '97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co.. Sheboygan: Jacop A. Spies, '24, 827 Jefferson Ave. ; 
Milwaukee; Arvip ANDERSON, ’46, 2518 Dawes St., Madi- Washington, D. C.: GroRGE E. WorTHINGTON, '10, 1636 
son 4; MArTIN BeELow, '24, Electro-Matic Engr. Co.. 44th St. NW. 

ollywoo vd., OS ngeles ‘alif. 5 OHN . q 

BYRNES, ’36, Columbus Bldg., Green Bay; DonaLp B. PAST PRESIDENTS 
CALDWELL, ’44, 1099 E. Rose Ave., St. Paul 6, Minn.: CHARLES B. Rocers, '93 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; 
DEAN CoNRAD A. ELVEHJEM, ’23, Bascom Hall, Madison 6; JoHN S. Lorp, ’04, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GrorGE 
Gorpon Fox, ’08, Freyn Engr, Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave.. I. Haicur, ’99, 209 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4; CHARLES L. = 
Chicago 2; Dr. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ’'17, Gundersen BrRon, ’08, First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; EARL O. 
Clinic, La Crosse; Mrs. Lucy Rocers Hawkins, ’18. Virs, 714, Aluminum Goods Mfg., Manitowoc; Myron T. 1008 Main St., Evanston, Ill.; R._T. JoHNSTONE, ’26. HarsHaw, '12, Suite 210, 920 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 
Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Harry A. Buus, ’17, Chairman of the Board, General 
Mich.; Dr. Merritt L. JONES, '12, 510% 8rd St., Wausau: Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.; Howarp I. Porter, '16, Dr. J. A. KEENAN, '30, Standard Cap & Seal Corp., 405 Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago; HowarpD 
Lexington Ave., New York City; WARREN KNOWLES, ’33, T. GREENE, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT 
New Richmond; Mrs. R. E. Kruc, ’37, 2625 N. Wahl J. GoEDJEN, '07, Wis. Public Service Corp., Green Bay; 
Ave., Milwaukee; LiLoyp LARSON, ‘27, The Milwaukee Cc, F. Van PELT, ’18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather Co., 
Sentinel, Milwaukee; JAMES D. PETERSON, '18, 135 S. La Fond du Lac; Puitiep H. FAK, ’21, Supt. of Schools, Salle St., Chicago 3; GovERNoR OscaR RENNEBOHM, ’11, Madison 3; WiLLIAM D. Hoarp, JR., ’21, W. D. Hoard & 
State Capitol, Madison; Mrs. J. ALLAN Simpson, ’10. Sons Co. Fort Atkinson; JosepH A. CuTtEr, ’09, Pres., 
928 Lake Ave. Racine; Mrs. Stras L. SPENGLER, '19. Johnson Service Co. 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee: 
342 Park St., Menasha; Guy M. Sunpt, ’22, Men’s Gym, WALTER A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madi- UW, Madison 6; ARTHUR E. TIMM, ’25, Natl. Lead Co.. son 3; STANLEY C. ALLYN, ’13, Pres., National Cash Reg- 
900 W. 18th St. Chicago 80; Howarp W. Weiss, ’39. ister Co., Dayton, Ohio; JoHN H. SARLES, ’23, vice-presi- 942 N. Jackson St., Milwaukee. dent of Knox—Reeves Advt. Co., Minneapolis,’ Minn. 
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2 TENTS 

The Wisconsin Players are one CONTEN 
of the most popular and famous Features Page 

groups on the University campus. The War and the Budget UW’s $32,000,000 Request Periled -------- 7 
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..- eae | ae Keeping in touch wit 
Lh gee 
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a pea JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

F THE CLASS of ’51 maintains its present head of “Just as citizens of the United States become responsible 
steam, it is certain to hit a new high in productive activ- for the practice, the teaching, and the defense of democracy, { 
ities. President Bruce Fellows and his senior council have we, who have been citizens of the university community, 

developed a well-rounded program of activities which in- become responsible for the Wisconsin Idea. 

- dudes the following projects: “From its beginning, the University has adopted as its 
1. A 25 year fund campaign to raise $1,000,000 for creed the idea that the benefits of education do not belong 

the University of Wisconsin. only to those who can afford the time and money to enroll 
2. The Class of ’51 News Letter. as students on the Madison campus. 4 

3. Two senior convocations. “This creed has led to a policy of making the services of 
aah the University available to the entire 

[as ag ae ae neo SS nary population of the state and nation. 
eee ckled bya Wineanny chan, «CRASS OF SINEWS LETTER = “Our responsibility then lies in the 
Peer’ a Be : ee ____—Cs support we, as alumni, will provide the 
Each class member will be asked to sub- 0 : Une OE Wi 2 
scribe $100 payable over a period of 10 ANNOUNCE PURPOSE Failed | Tver 0 COSI 

years. This money will then be turned QF PUBLICATION _F0® DECEMBER 6 We ne in the years following 
over to the University of Wisconsin ene Gey ss whiny on | Sagi cee caine 1951 pledge ourselves to the University 
Foundation for investment. Returns  sehibgatsat Foti ctecsh de | iret criti we 1 Every way possible to assist its admin- 
from this investment, plus additional Hee rams | deatams tt Pee i - purpose of bringing the 
solicitation, are expected to produce firapienensntesatiiet | man teas rie of knowledge to folks in all walks 
$1,000,000 during the next 25 years. eee eee ere =F lite. 

I ing thi ion. Fello ten eo ne Sy Fr ced ol ene “The University of Wisconsin is more 
: aeomeaen ees ae iy Md CEE Te i Late ese me toy te") than a group of buildings at Madison. 

i ‘he ong i H tS spores a ° ail se ST a Sea Stee It is an inspired idea. We are more than 
Be = . eae mete aah; _ Ein uraae mamas) degree winners at this University, for 
nd ee eee eee aie Siteceesni ~~ 2 --- — ge we are spokesman for the Wisconsin 

et Faenios i ny Aa an i ‘yg, cme [en 2 & % YM, _ Idea of service for all and a continua- 
class o} D1, working wi Jt cae SENIOR PARTY PLANS MES > 2S tion of the search for truth and light.” 
versity of Wisconsin Foundation, is at- nual te 50 te ce A Ae a | 
tempting the first step toward this goal.” seus evseiyics BY) A ee 4 @2e0e Plone for oe porey war artil . . & 

eee foeeens eh _ 
Pe tel Se ible soe Lo As PLANS FOR these class of ’51 proj- 

PUBLICATION of the CLASS OF — fescrigutetv ere ee fia ed > ects were announced at a senior convo- 
(51 NEWS LETTER is another campus picTURED ABOVE is the first issue of Cation for January graduates in Music 
first.” At least it is the first such pub- the CLASS OF ‘51 NEWS LETTER. The Hall on Dec. 6. Jim Urquhart, captain 

lication that I have seen since coming _ first fuck wursiert pctlony cae in the of the Wisconsin cross country team, 
recent history o! e University has un- . . iS back to the campus 15 years ago. dertaken, it will be published at intervals ‘id an excellent job of presenting the 

This NEWS LETTER is a two-color, throughout the school year to keep class _ highlights of the $1,000,000 class fund 
four-page sheet, well written and illus.) ™embers informed about things that campaign. 

trated. A hard-hitting editorial in the ems reo boa eree aL A second convocation for June grad- 
first issue reminds seniors of their re- uates is scheduled for next spring. As 
sponsibilty for the continuation of the University of Wis- planned by Dick Suhm, senior council convocation chair- 
consin idea in these words: man, these convocations have two objectives: (1) to provide 

“By becoming a part of the University of Wisconsin for an information center for seniors and (2) to promote class 

four years, each of us becomes responsible upon graduation unity. . 
for selling the idea behind this school of ours. Orchids to all these seniors for a swell job. 
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Defense Spending ... ae UCUmUttrt~—S 
of < 
ee i 

as 
a 

| 

Federal Taxes .. . r \ y 

PRESIDENT E. B. FRED 

Minimum Amount 

Opposition Looms for UW’ 

$32,000,000 O ing Budget ; perating budge 
ISCONSIN’S $32,000,000 bud- Kohler said he was against boosting taxes,” Regent William J. Campbell of 

get for 1951-53 had its first state taxes because of heavy federal Oshkosh told Kohler. 
legislative airing on Nov. 27 taxation caused by the nation’s multi- ; ; ears : s ae : About higher taxes, there was a dif- 
a eee ate million dollar defense bill. ference in attitude between the Regents 

Gov.-Elect Walter Kohler. Federal Tax Demands and Kohler. Sensenbrenner, president of 
Z ote ee miscnren ont hold estat the Regents, expressed the group’s view- 

President E. B. Fred, Regents F. J. 5 y ron tne int by i “£ hat Ik 
spending to present levels as f point by saying that’ from what Wiesow, 

Sensenbrenner and John D. Jones, Reg- SP! ibl 8 a P id. “Th S oe #s of the needs of the people of the state 
istrar Ken Little. and Vice-President POSS! fi Seca e ic Sse OuS ee for educational services, I believe the 
I. L. Baldwin represented the Univer- national situation makes it apparent that Guide See) cequest “cHould besa seiOnke 

‘ : : Aan the federal government will make huge if Ppeees 
sity, answering questions and explaining Gee tenderer ae ated. From what I know of the ability 
various phases of the budget to the a Bere wba “the ae se of the state to support higher education, 
legislators. All stressed that the budget ee Sot ebay SsulerseES Aust I believe the funds can be appropri- 
represented the minimum amount pig pe Be = any additional taxes ated.” 

on the state level. ° 
a Ee ee Kohler pointed out that some boosts President Fred added emphasis to the 

in the state budget will be unavoidable, need for a bigger budget by listing the 
Sicie Deeaaee: Ea but he added that “I believe we must reasons for increased costs at the Uni- 

But later in the week, after he had resist demands for extension of present versity, later explained in detail by 
reviewed the budgets of all state organ- state services, or addition of new ones, Regent Jones. Dr. Fred then added 
izations, Kohler indicated that most at this time.” that “surely it is the determination of 
state departments and agencies can ex- The University budget hearing cen- the people of Wisconsin in these critical 
pect decreases in their budgets when tered on two points: (1) how the state times to ensure the security, the pros- 
he makes his recommendations to the can supply the additional $8 million perity, the freedom and the future of 
Legislature later this month. The Uni- and (2) the possibility of some inte- the state by providing for their Univer- 
versity’s requested increase of almost gration of higher education in the state. sity the funds required to maintain a 
$8,000,000 is approximately half of the To the first point, there was only one __ strong and balanced educational institu- 
total increase asked by state groups. answer. “I guess you'd have to raise tion.” 
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THE paragraphs below are excerpts from a talk in 

. interview form which has been delivered before numer- 
Russia ous audiences all over the country by Gordon Fox, ‘08, 

a member of the Board of Directors of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association. 

d th Mr. Fox is well qualified to speak about one of the 
an e most provocative subjects of our time—Russia and the 

Communist challenge. An engineer, he entered Russia 
in the spring of 1928 and spent most of the next five 
years working in the Russian steel industry. He attained ommunis : : 
a knowledge of the Russian language and held a key 
position in the Russian Central Engineering Institute 

Challen e for the Steel Industry. 

g His views are not those of an alarmist. Neither are 
' | they sugar-coated. They provide an insight into the 

bitter clash of ideoligies enveloping our world. 

Some Questions—and Answers... 

With the Saviet Unien? 4 e€ ocGMmHe MUCH: 

WHAT is your impression of the conquests and caused her to become I do. Prime tenets of socialism are: 
Russian people? Can we be friends with _ the curse of Europe. The Russian people government ownership of the means 
them? as a whole are not to be hated; rather and instruments of production and 

The Russian people, in general, are they are to be pitied. Theirs has been political control of business administra- 
of good inherent character, the prod- hapless role in history. tion. These are also the fundamentals of 

uct of a rugged climate and centuries OR OK ie a ae ae 
Of hardships Lic ‘ i . ocialist Soviet Republics. Article I o 

forefathers’ most Russians ue Ae IS THE Russian government tepre- the constitution of the Soviet Union 
canaloancs Many are uncouth and sentative of a temperament of the defines that country as “a socialist 
crude. But they are genuine. Russian people: state”; Article IV of that constitution 

Th friendl ad hosmitabl Decidedly not. The communists are subscribes to a “‘socialist system of 
re | es ee The oe . but a small minority. They deluge the economy.” 

Gente and appedaee. They ate ae people with oceans of propaganda try- I have previously pointed out that 

tistic and aspire to culture. The whole ing to make them conform to the com- Russia itself is not Practicing the true 
Rapa munist viewpoint and they try zealously communism. It is practicing statism, en- world knows that they are patriotic and e 8 > that they are brave to shield them from the truth. frenchedicocialicn 

AK y f thei . 1 q i But the Russians, being basically in- ae 
os some oe ter cuturceane sO" Mitellisencand discriminating, are skepti- : wy: 

their technology have been imported (1 They are little more sold on com- HOW DO you think socialism could 

see humble and tend to scspectrathey anism than Republicans were sold on PTS te ce that, when 
than to scorn the foreigner. In the Ere New Deal. political regime once attains a strangle 
average Russian makeup there is no > hold on the economic life of its elec- 
semblance of the arrogant, domineering DO YOU put socialism in a category © torate, that regime will use its strategic 
attitude which prompted Germany's with communism? position to perpetuate itself in office. 
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Our own federal government casts a § 3 rs ee are The Russian sword of Damocles is 
long shadow in that direction. ue, ..—S&—s«—.§—_ two-edged. While she sharpens the 

ee THE es | ’ . ____ military edge, she uses the political edge 

Russian communists en- . =-=~—s to: undermine her opposition, to soften 
deavoring pe the capitalistic a rw -. - us for the killing, : win us without 
economy of the United States? sf = ee. a fight. : 

Undoubtedly, such is the case. The ao - Most potent is Russia’s fifth reason 
United States is the principal remaining 4 _ for avoidance of a shooting war. Her 

oe pee uber coe : — ’ Fo cold war is too successful to warrant 
Bs e Russian communt oubt oe + + 

that they can attain world doitinatioa, a q _— toe ioe oo ETE 
peacefully or otherwise, so long as . _. Russia’ at Hen th lies not in ; 
America prospers. Therefore, they hope A on i" ie pe * Be a f 
and strive for our economic collapse. — co PONCE une ce es TS this endothe Racist ronnnuniae misguided fifth columnists, radicals and 

2 cs ks scattered throughout the world, 
have done what they could to extend €¢ ee ‘tinh 8. neh i 
our pedestal of inflation, to increase the 4u ~ oe yor peer ie By. ees 
hazards of our position. They have used | ‘ a kn eee a ee oe 
our labor unions as a tool to create the , b Theva snow nok y hal cacy do: 
vicious citcle of higher costs and higher gee 
prices. They have subtly encouraged our IN YOUR opinion, how should our 
federal government's policy of prodigal Government deal with Russia? 
spending and deficit financing; they GORDON FOX To that 64 billion dollar question I 

Lire or milla erecta ‘misinformation. Tf the world is te ene ae out present 
pees : set aright, the masses must learn the dil ohare sceee ECR: | 2 ae 

-, score; nota cleyerly distorted score but Guc™mm2 1s Of OU Own making 
IS RUSSIA out to communize the the factual score. containment of Russia should have been 

bli Ss as Saks ge — ae aoe we 
n my opinion, this is undoubte 5 . : . urcAl new this, but he was 

the case. Tenin stated the thesis thee foe YOU consider war with Russia overruled. 
Russia could not long survive as a lone es ‘ Our post-haste disarmament was ill- 
communist state in a capitalist world. Recent history confirms that democ- a avised. Our relations with Russia have 
When Lenin died, the leftist or Trotsky  T@cies do not start wars. Americans have 2, most unfortunately naive and 

element in the Communist party favored oe that the destruction of Ruled inept. Cringing to a scarecrow, we have 
the immediate promotion of world  D&re'y Pose lence a We will owtowed to the communist regime and 
revolution to avert the demise of Russia have war with Russia only if she starts pave facilitated its oppression of the 
as a single communist state. te = os - Russian people whom we should culti- 

Stalin, on the other hand, held that In my opinion, Russia will not delib- vate as friends. We delivered back into 
the principles of communism should rately embark upon a shooting wat Stalin's hands, for persecution, thou- 
first be applied to Russia. She should with the U. S. at this time. I submit sands of Russians who had escaped into 
demonstrate to the world the merits of _ five reasons for this opinion: Central Europe. We sent to Russia, post- 

the communist system. To this end, 1. Russia does not now have the in- war on lend-lease, millions of dollars 
Russia needed equipment and technical dustrial background necessary to meet in machine tools and industrial equip- 
help from the industrialized capitalist urgent home needs, to build up her pro- ment with no strings attached. 
world. She should, therefore, forego the ductive plant, and to carry on wat. Our position behind the eight ball 

promotion of world revolution until 2. As an aggressor, it would be in- today is, in large measure, the out- 
some more opportune time. Stalin’s — cumbent upon Russia in some measure growth of impromptu improvisations 
view prevailed. to take the offensive. Russia is defen- and covert commitments on the part of 

A dienes sively impregnable. Offensively she is a fumbling few. We, the American 
HOW CAN we check the spread of relatively impotent. people, as a whole, need a policy, a 

communism ? f s : 3. Russia is rotten at the core. The comprehensive, considered, coherent, 
That question permits of a brief communists will think twice before they consistent, constructive, compelling, 

ae . i — start something which might boom- common policy. 
ature abhors a u 

the idea of dovier weHd iesdeethin eek i i ae 1p, . An atomic war would entail sub- REFERRING TO our stalemated 
as ha per ieee sot ay stantial hazards to its Russian instiga- position, does time favor the Russians 
eae ata oe Cave “tbat CuOice 20 tors. Sen ae : : or the United States? 

y Ice. Russia’s military strategy is to gain The cards are stacked heavily in our 
koe Oe a little here and a little there. She favor. We have much greater industrial 

SHOULD WE endeavor to counter strives to consolidate her already sub- resources. In science and technology we 
Russian propaganda? stantial gains and to supplement her are far in the lead. Our population is 

Definitely yes. We, the world’s great- own too inadequate and too remote re- vastly more talented and our population 
est publicists and advertisers, must not, sources with those of her satellite neigh-_ is free. Time can work in our favor. 
by default, permit the world to commit bors. She mobilizes her power and America has the potential, if she wills 
hara-kiri through misunderstanding and builds for the eventual showdown. to use it. an 
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A Star Is Born... 

The Wi sin Players 

* Wisconsin's Drama Group 

Has Been a Stepping 

Stone to Fame on 

_ Stage, Screen, Radio 

AMES of sometime Wisconsin Broadway. Don Fellows, ’47, last seen Newest Movie Comedian 

Players who are now famous in ina Players production in 1945, left his Th tf f f the fil 
theater, cinema, radio or television role in “South Pacific’ last spring to bel e ae eo age = a AL 

are legion. tour with a road company of “Mister eo en be aia ease 
In the field of drama, Wisconsin Roberts’. Fellows has the plum role of Seen Popes nb Adaine Ribe 

Players have made the Wisconsin Idea Ensign Pulver, which in the cp and has since been at Paramount as Bin, national. company catapulted David Wayne to a : ; ee 
: 5, ebedone Crosby's worried man Friday in “Mr. 

In almost every state in the union, : Music.” His real name is Yewell Tomp- 
former Players are directing community Eric (Don) Brotherson, ’33, who has kins, and though he came to Wisconsin 
productions, teaching, acting or writing, recently been rediscovered by Broadway to be a lawyer, he found acting with the 
and it is this activity for which Wiscon- __ theater audiences, has been in the public Players more to his taste than were his 
sin Players prepares its members. eye several times. One was in 1941 when __ textbooks. 

On the campus, Players annually pro- he replaced Danny Kaye in the Gertrude : : 
duce nine shows in the large Union the- Lawrence musical hit “Lady in the In 1930 he was president of Wiscon- 
ater and seven in the Play Circle, a small Dark.” Most recently was when he sin Players. He was active in starting 
experimental theater. About 55,000 per- opened as the singing male lead of _ its one-act play contests. Winner of that 

sons saw Players’ shows last year, and “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.” first one-act contest was Chi Phi frater- 

several hundred students gained _prac- 
tical experience both on stage and back 
stage. 

Wisconsin Players makes no attempt - : 
to be a “school for stars,” but a long Ao ; 3 “ 
list of ex-Players have won their way to in = r 2 ' my oe, Big 
top billing. Py a B aS \ hy 7 y 

Two of the most widely known of | ee ee 5 7 “if ae 
these are Fredric March, '20, and Don ye Soe SF | an XS | rs e a 

1 m 
Cy Howard and ‘Luigi’ Ma ©-¢ Seal oe ‘a 

: Ne a : : 
Another is a more recent alumnus— mon wt & > | . 4 

Cy Howard, 39, who as a Player wrote = » © ices CO, ef Py a 
“So I Took a Chance” in collaboration a ——— 4 RATES ee 4 i : za = 

with J. Russell (Rusty) Lane, ’37, and ¥ ee ean sas wA aN 

produced it on campus. Now, he’s called jee roeeuiein : , 
“the wonder boy of radio” for his cre- Sn ee soe eS 
ations of “Life With Luigi’ and “My a a , ‘ fv NN 
Friend Irma’ which are helping him ~ ~ ~\ 4 
earn $200,000 annually as a CBS pro- \ fi |: 

ducer. ‘Luigi’ alone has 11,000,000 lis- 
teners. And Irma has become a movie ee NS cy <3 

7m e oe 
and comic strip character. Se : — .. 

Lane, later director of the Wisconsin ~~ . —— 

Union theater, has been for two and a THESE WESTERN goings on were a part of the Players’ production of George 
half years with the cast of “Mister Rob- Gershwin’s musical comedy, “Girl Crazy.” Featuring such songs as “Embraceable 
erts,” the current long run champ on You” and “But Not for Me.” it ranks as one of the Players’ most successful shows. 
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eS oo Ben Park, ’46, Players president in a 2 ae 
Pee 3 : _ °42, has been winning major national .—Ci(‘(aiws SL SL i 
emia sous. awards with his social documentaries. 4 

_— _ He’s doing them for both radio and vi- | = 
cae a : deo on a Chicago station. Dave Willock, . a 
— _— °31, is known for both his movie and = 

| , a radio work. Kendall Clark, ’33, was = rs y 
ee = . — stage manager for last year’s production co = i 
Eo. i = = of “Private Lives’, Tallulah Bankhead’s —~ i. 3 

eerie: CU Eo oO last show before “The Big Show.” Raced i se 

ee dl a ge! Community theaters, too, are being | : | e ak. 
eure: al — _ enriched by the production experience i | i) i | : co | | eee | of the Players. i Ww 

- " >. The Madison Theatre Guild has had 2 ) } 

| 4 two former Players for directors since it Ny | 
a a was established four years ago—Nancy Pas) 

- | Partridge Eichsteadt, 42, and Geraldine mee 
ee _ Fleming Ryan, ’45. —, & 

ee a Two summers ago, Gerald Hiken, FF 
itd i ’49, and James Brandon, ’48, organized ge 

eee “a new summer theater group at Cedar y 
FREDRIC MARCH . Lake, Wis. Called the Linden Circle 

nity and a member of the cast was— Gqchaunmen and many of fs actor a eee 
Eric Brotherson. _ . _., .. technicians are drawn from former The Beloit College Players are di- 

Also playing in “Mr. Music’ is members of the Players. nected by Kirk Denmark, 42, who is 
Nancy Olson, who attended UW in also head of the drama department at 
1946-47. She was the lead in ‘Sunset Among them last year were Barbara Re roit College. 

Boulevard.” Lebby, 48, Don Knuijt, 30, Ray Carl- Closer to the campus are such former 
Gildersl AL son, °46, and Gerald Kahan, °47. Players as Harold B. McCarty, ’30, Ray 

PC ere COy ere estas Milwaukee’s well-known summer _ Stanley, ’39, and Clifford Roberts, ’40, 
The new Gildersleeve is Willard Wa- stock company, The Port Players, in- all of WHA, and John E. Dietrich, ’37, 

terman, ’37, who succeeded Hal Peary cluded in its cast last summer former and Frederick Buerki, 27, speech de- 
as “The Great Gildersleeve,” starting Players Hope Newell, ’46, James Daly — partment faculty members and two of 
its 10th year in radio this fall. and Bruce Kanitz, 49. the directors of Players shows. m m 

He has worked on numerous network 
air shows, playing such parts as Mr. 
Hackaday with Joan Davis, Jason Daley 
on the Cass Daley program and Mr. 
Merriweather on “Halls of Ivy,” besides 
appearing on “Radio Theater’ and 
“Screen Guild Players.’’ Last year movie : 
producers began to notice the capable 
character actor and he got a role in 
“Riding High” with Crosby. 3 

Robert Clarke, ’42, is the romantic &, 
lead in two current films, “Outrage,” 8 = ¥ 
and “Mother of a Champion,” both be- a bs " ry ayer | 
ing brought to the screen by Ida Lupino Pew Fr i Ses I aa) te 

and her independent producing com- J Pe — | See : 
pany, the Filmakers. In the years since 7) eee YS 
graduation, he has done radio, stage ft " ie fa a , 

sree ccna ination Plays Role of Brandeis i aaa a  N — <= 

Before the cameras at MGM, Eduard 
Franz (formerly Schmidt) has lately y 
been playing perhaps the most interest- 
ing role he has done in more than three 
years as a screen actor. This is the part 
of the late Justice Louis Dembitz Bran- 
deis in a film version of “The Magnifi- 
cent Yankee,” starring Louis Calhern as THIS IS A typical rehearsal scene for a Wisconsin Players production. Against the 
the late Justice O. W. Tolment bane background of an empty Union theater, the cast and the director spend long hours 

: preparing a show. The Players each year present nine shows in the Union theater 
was a president of the Players. and seven in the smaller Play Circle. 
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More Than Playing Games... 

The Phy Ed Major 

Wisconsin's Physical Education 
Course Is Tough and Thorough: 

c Follow John Coatta, Badger 
Football Star, While He Works 
For His Degree, and You'll See 

F YOU asked many Badger alumni Johnny, as you know, isa member developed a broad educational back- 
what majors in the University’s de- of the varsity football squad. He ground in the social and natural sci- 

partment of physical education do played quarterback last fall and was ences, in English, in public speaking. 

during their four years on the campus, the top passer in the Western Con- Only a small part of the work was 

chances are they would say they play _ ference. related to Coatta’s major field. How- 

varsity football or baseball or basket- What does he do besides throw a — ever, when the two years were up, he 

ball, for one thing, and then learn football and get his name in the had spent about 500 hours in perfect- 

how to perform expertly at numerous _ headlines of sports pages? How well ing professional laboratory skills for 

lesser games ranging from doing sit fited for a career will he be when he which no graduation credits are given. 

ups to swimming and volleyball. graduates from Wisconsin in June of 

Well, the alumni would be right, as te geet ab the beginning 20 Elective Hours 

es . te ee Bal In the fall of 1948, nearly 100 The last two years, which Coatta 

q ne ioe oe pee ee e BAY young men entered the professional started last September, put greater em- 

= it ee ee Sipe ueres 106 Mle course tor majors in physical educa- phasis on related courses. But not all 

; et . ; tion at Wisconsin. John Coatta was  upperclass work is in John’s major 
First, let’s take in a bit of history. one of them. It is expected that about field. 

The physical education course at 35 will have met the requirements for There are 20 hours of elective cred- 
\ Wisconsin dates back to 1912, when graduation when 1952 rolls around. its which he can use to increase the 

there was established in the College of The mortality rate is high. You can number of his teaching minors or to 
Letters and Science a professional a tt fe ee a take courses of special interest. 
course for phy ed majors. The course During their first two years at the H ley dunt h é 
was set up in answer to a strong de- University, Coatta and his classmates quslify for teaching “ Gide nae ot 

mand for leadership in this field. . aed subjects: general science, social sci- 
3 ence, health education, mathematics, 

Separate Course Approved | a language and recreation leadership. 

. Until 1925, the original program re- F  @ Coatta and his classmates will also 

mained largely intact. But then the $ oe have a sound background in science: 

University approved a separate course a a 10 hours of zoology and courses in 

for men in the School of Education s a. oe chemistry, physics, kinesiology, physi- 

which would lead to the degree of aS ES ology, anatomy, physiology of exer- 
bachelor of science in physical edu- ie } cise, geography and science teaching. 

cron si . ae f. 4 In addition, Coatta will have com- 

This course was completely revised le : pleted at least 12 hours in the social 

last year. Now the phy ed major may | aa sciences, principally sequence courses 

increase the number of his minor << in history and sociology. 

courses or select a wide range of re- 4 In order to better understand the 
lated courses in the various colleges profession of teaching, and to qualify 

and schools of the University. for certification by Wisconsin’s De- 
Pe “ - partment of Public Instruction, John 

Stars on Gridiron ’ 4 will have taken 18 hours of course 
Now let’s examine the phy ed | 7 work in the education department. 

course in detail. We'll go along the : = This includes supervised practice 

academic trail with a typical student ’ teaching in three divisions of his 

and one most alumni will know— ROBERT NOHR major field — physical education, 

Johnny Coatta. Phy Ed Director coaching and recreational leadership. 
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CLASS WORK ; LABORATORY STUDIES 
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Coatta (at far end of first row) attends a Science class. Classmates look on as Coatta lectures in Kinesiology lab. 

There will be additional practice work teach in one or more other fields, in- A few will go into rehabilitation work 

in each of his teaching minors in cluding general science, social science, in Veterans Administration institu- 

schools in and around Madison. health education and mathematics. tions as corrective therapists. Others 

ee Some will also go into summer work will become physical educators in pri- 

Activities Encouraged in the administration of community vate and public institutions. Occasion- 

All physical education majors are recreation. ally a graduate enters physical educa- 

encouraged to take part in campus ac- If Coatta and his fellow graduates tion work in private industry. 

tivities outside of their studies. Nearly follow the procedure set by their pre- ° 700 Grad : 
every graduate, like. Coatta, has been —_decessors, they will return to Wiscon- ver raduates 
a member of some varsity athletic sin after a few years for graduate In 1952, Coatta and his classmates 
team. Nearly all have belonged to fra- | work. This involves an intense study _ will join over 700 others who have 
ternities, clubs or professional organi- of professional problems and indivi- received bachelors or masters degrees 

zations. dual research. in physical education at Wisconsin in 
What will Coatta and his classmates Not all of Coatta’s class will fall the last quarter century. About 90% 

do after graduation? into the above pattern, however.Some of these men have remained in the 
Most of them will coach and teach will go into elementary and college teaching profession. They are located 

physical education in high schools. work. Others will enter youth leader- in 47 of the 48 states, and some have 
With such a job, they'll be required to ship work or camping administration. _ gone to foreign countries. a8 

PRACTICE TEACHING RESEARCH 
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Coatta teaches a gym class at Wisconsin high school. Members of the department check physical reactions. 
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Tika ee a | ae Staiger was one of three Wisconsin Carnival Features Annual 

STUDENT LIFE men selected by the University to try Campus Chest Campaign 

es for the scholarships. The others were 
5 3 David Laird, Marshfield, and Karl ALL THE hurly-burly of a carnival 

University Plans Second Meyer, New York City. midway took over the University field- 
January Convocation Throughout his college career, Staiger house recently when the student-pro- 

THE SECOND January convocation has maintained a perfect 3.0 average. duced Campus Carnival moved in for a 
in the history of the University will be | He has majored in economic theory and _ one _night stand. : 
held Saturday, Jan. 13. Plans for the law at Wisconsin. He attended Michi- Profits from the 60 “sideshows” and 
affair were announced at a senior class gan State for one year. booth attractions went to the Campus 

meeting in December. Dave's brother, Frank, also is a stu- Chest fund, student version of the 
There will actually be two convoca- dent at Wisconsin and played on the Community Chest. Badger students con- 

tions. Both will be held in the Union junior. varsity football squad last fall. tribute to a charitable cause and have a 
theater. The first, at 2 p.m., will be for He has an average of 2.4 in the Com- lot of fun doing it—a sort of “eat your 
seniors with last names from M through ‘merce school. cake and have it, too” Proposition. 

Z. The second, at 3:30, will be those A new feature added to the carnival 
with names from A through L. Students at Washington this year was selection of an “All- 

President E. B. Fred will hold a Campus Clown” to reign as king of the 
reception following the two convoca- ae STUD ENS and three faculty carnival. 
Foe tnemibers of the University of Witton Other phases of thi’ Cimpur Chea 

Bruce Fellows, president of the class Hence Gonteenrauen Geta eentee we tie Ue elas : 

f 751, was awarded a $500 scholar- , z ouse-by-house solicitation for con. 

Cone? ‘i Youth in Washington, D. C., Dec. 3-7. tributions, based on the slogan ‘A Dol- ship at the December meeting. The The stud : > logan © 0) 
4 i udents were Mary Wileden, Jar from Every Scholar,” a “Sweater award was given by the Delta Upsilon HOO TeekGe De Non DRSGEAL ron ry lar,” a 

fraternity’s national education founda- 4 2 » P Prom” in the Memorial Union and an 
Goh eink auction at the carnival where student 

It was given for a ~~ oe 2 mas MOVING a rape ead Ns for the services of 
i nadian pro- om - B 

ar ran oe eae SOON? an . ‘ In return has ia efforts in the 

Plans for their proposed $1,000,000 = Oy Tey a tive, some of thé student groups won 
gift to the Univesity were also dis- ro CB EO —— = trophy cups for clever planning of a 

cussed by the seniors. (Details at this | cartival boots, of for fe ties 

i i e editorial on collected for the fund. 
ae e sppest aa the elite | D ONT K EEP U S . There were also cups for winners in the 

| | clown contest. 
A c The net earnings of the drive were 

ears, Boda o ae | CG VESSING SEND | split nine ways, with the majority going 
ins odes scholarship . | to the World Student Service fund 
DAVID S. Staiger, 22-year-old stu- | 2 (WSSF). This year half of the WSSF . 

dent from Port Huron, Mich, on 7% | allotment went to the University of 
Dec. 9 was selected from a group rep- | YOUR NEW ADDRESS Marburg in Germany to help build a 
resenting the midwest area to take ad- | student center. The rest went for books, 
vanced study in England under a | clothing and food for needy students 
Rhodes scholarship. overseas. 

Staiger, a nee and a tackle on last | RIGHT AWAY | 

Geol a te Uliweny, oe once IL _| Greek Pledges Donate Blood 
lected from a field of o1 candidates on 7 To Red Cross Drive 
the basis of a brief statement of his rea- of the University Religious council, and STUDENT pledges of 39 fraternities 
sons for wanting the scholarship, his Gerald Churchill, Scotia, N.Y., a mem- and 15 sororities on the University 

school record, letters of recommenda- ber of the Student board. campus gave the Red Cross a big help- 
tion and oral interviews with the schol- Faculty members were Prof. Viola ing hand in its drive for blood dona- 
arship committee. Hunt of the UW home economics ex- tions by supplying 216 pints in a one- 

He will join 31 others, selected in the tension, a specialist in child welfare; day campaign on Dec. 2. 
eight U.S. districts, for two years of Prof. Helen Dawe of the UW home The effort had been planned secretly 
study at Oxford university, Oxford, economics department and director of by the fraternity pledge council in co- 
England, starting next summer. Staiger the UW Nursery school and Gordon operation with the Red Cross regional 
intends to concentrate on politics, phi-  Klopf, student activities counselor at blood center and didn’t become known 
losophy and economics. the University. until the pledges joined in a mass pa- 

Each scholarship includes a yearly The conference is held every 10 tade down Langdon St. The group was 
allowance of 500 pounds, approximately years at the request of the President of accompanied by a loudspeaker system, 
$1,400. the United States. and members of the parade carried signs 
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with such slogans as “We Got It, We Seem TT pi tl pak eG Sean oe Raa ain es 

Give It’ and “Korean Blood Express.” F. ACULTY 

The 216 pints broke all former rec- 
Ords for a single-day inthe L7-coumty)  Tpomccqg msi ieyy, ou ge y Sayalssn an EN LLcana ene, 

area covered by the Red Cross “blood- UW’s Famed Educator, : 

mobile.” Philo Buck, Dies at 73 : 

Fire Prevention: UW Holds PROF. PHILO M. Buck, interna- : 
First Campus-Wide Drill tionally known University literary figure 

: a and one of the most respected educators 
With two recent campus fires to re- on the campus, died at his Madison 

mind it that many campus buildings home on Dec. 9 at the age of 73. 
were easy targets for fire, the Univer- Prof. Buck, emeritus professor and ao 
sity late in November held its first fire former chairman of comparative litera- = 
prevention week in 10 years and its first ture—a department he founded and i. 

campus-wide fire alarm drill in history. headed for 21 years—had been in ill a 
All students were well briefed. Pro- health since he suffered a heart attack 

fessors took time out from class work jn November, 1948. 
to explain how they were to leave the He retired in June, 1947, but was 

buildings. All student houses held eve- recalled to teach several semesters since 
ning drills. then because of his wide popularity. 

Then at 9:40 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. Prof. Buck came to the University 
28, fire alarms and class bells rang in in 1926 to found the department of 
every University building. Thousands of comparative literature. The department 
students filed out onto the sidewalks was one of the first of its kind in the ’ 

and lawns. The drill was repeated the pation, 

next day to improve the timing. Besides numerous articles for maga- 
The practice came none too soon. Two ines and journals, Prof. Buck’s writ- PROF. PHILO BUCK 

weeks later fire broke out in the stock ings include “The Golden Thread,” a Literature Lived 
pavilion, threatening the structure and trilogy, “The Worlds Great Age,” Di- 

Bee pce ons Renee ee Eee ae Literature Distinguished Service award for 1950 

control es : ? by the National Council of Geography 

. He was known to thousands of Wis- Teachers. The citation pointed out that 

—— ae oe a his pomen Wis no one has done more to provide the 
2 populat Lor over 20 yeats, “aS _ colleges of .the. countyawithaawcll, Of- 

CURRICULUM last series was broadcast during the last ue challenging alas Pa terial. 

Se ee a ee ciate oss 
1 1 resident 5 . red summed uj ie 

Basiness Teaching . ues University’s feelings when he ae M. R. IRWIN, professor of genetics, 
ow in fru peration “| the world lost a great teacher who was recently elected chairman of the 

THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin made literature live for generations of | American Genetics society. His term 

now is ready to prepare the teachers University students.” began Jan. 1. 
of tomorrow's secretaries, typists and aoa 

bookkeepers. Faculty Notes 4 PROF. GEORGE Urdang, historian 
This year for the first time the new TWO FORMER members of the of pharmacy, has been named an hon- 

course in business teacher education is University faculty died recently. They orary member of the Peruvian Society 
in full operation under joint sponsor- — are Robert M. Neal, 49, who taught in for the History of Pharmacy. 

ship of the School of Education and the School of Journalism from 1938 to ke OK 

“ Se of Commerce. : 1942, and Hermann Cc. P. Mueller, 68, PROF. PAUL Knaplund recently 

e latest types of computing, du- who was an instructor in German from won the $100. Bredentl Bancroft or 
: . “Ls : prize 

plicating and transcribing machines are 1910 to 1912. seen ahnaally fatheraniie mon hesbeee 

available for the future business teach- +a 8g Nios x : 
study of Negro life. Knaplund’s article 

ers. A complete battery of all makes PROF. SELIG Perlman of the eco- was “Sir James Steph We upeend 
: ; : 5 phen, the Frien 

of typewriters is on hand. Specially nomics department, who suffered a of the ‘Neerocs.” 

designed tables for office machines and heart attack in November, is recover- oS ‘eae 

for shorthand and other secretarial ing, though he still is under doctor’s a 

training instruction are included in the care. A NOTED Japanese physicist, Prof. 
functional design of the labs. eR Kiyoshi Murakaaw, has joined the 

The program began two years ago, PROF. WILLIAM S. Johnson of the physics staff for one year as a project 
but space and facilities shortages made chemistry department has been elected assistant. He will direct the atomic 
it just a pilot program. Prof. R. J. chairman of the American Chemical structure research program. 

Hosler, who directs the courses, said  society’s division of organic chemistry * ** 

that now the program is ready to help for 1951. PROF. WILLIAM H. McShan of the 

fill the need for business education ba By department of zoology recently was 

teachers in the state’s high schools and DR. VERNOR G. Finch of the ge- _ elected to a fellowship in the New York 

vocational schools. ography department has been given the Academy of Sciences. 
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Lc INFORMATION CARDS about 4 

FILES ON all former students of Wisconsin are kept in the University’s alumni records offices such data as the latest home adq 
in the Memorial Union. Newspapers are one of the main sources of information. Frida Melby are placed in the smaller files i 
has charge of clipping items about alumni from the many daily newspapers the office re- for folders. Merle Fohl, seated, is 
ceives. These clippings are then alphabetically filed in folders. At the files are Peggy Meierant 
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— ; s BECAUSE ALUMNI frequently dd 
A BIG part of the University’s service to alumni consists of addressing and mailing printed when they change addresses, eo 
matter. In the background is the graphotype, used for stamping address plates. The addresso- is made to locate the alumni, b: 
graph, in the foreground, stamps addresses on mailing pieces. It is being operated by Vern ing Badgers can be traced. Here 
Bowers. Peter Willoughby is at the graphotype. of the Alumnus. 
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d year of graduation. The cards THE MAILINGS of the records offices include numerous informative pamphlets and folders, 
packground. The larger files are as well as the Badger Quarterly, the Footbal Letter and the Wisconsin Alumnus. Phoebe 
ig information cards for changes. Peterson is shown here checking the file of address plates. The essential part of the mailing 
pnd Mrs. Betty Albrecht. service, they must be carefully checked for accuracy. 
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brm the University records office | .. il es Ey bs , 

is are often returned. An attempt WHEN a mailing time rolls around, all hands in the records offices pitch in to get the job 
it is some time before the miss- done on time. The addressed pieces are first sorted and then tied automatically into bun- 
gins is checking returned issues dles by the machine in the left background. These are put in sacks to be picked up by a 

post office truck. An issue of the Badger Quarterly was being prepared here. 
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electrical engineering department and 
RESEARCH formerly associated with the General 

Electric Corp., whete he worked at de- 

[LL SS ~~S”~«O a eae sign. and opetation of mechanical ditter. 

‘Electric Brain’ Latest cuit elements seers so as to perform ae ee a Pai analyzers. 
: . a various mathematical operations,’ scien- e size and cost of such larger units 

Aid to. Scientific Research tists say. ‘These opto are re- convinced Professor Peterson that 

By University Engineers stricted to linear functions only, but smaller, high-speed analog computers 
“PROFESSOR Electric Brain,” whose many problems encountered in practice | were more suited to general educational 

war-time ancestors aided the rapid de- ate of this type, so the computer finds needs involving research and design. 
velopment of such things as radar, is wide application.” ache analog (comtpuics Was developed 
busy at peace-time pursuits these days _ The “Professor” doesn’t do the think- during the war. Variations of its prin- 
at the University of Wisconsin. hing for engineers; he merely does their ciple were used in radar, gun sights and 

He’s a late addition to the education figuting—saving time, sweat, reams of navigation instruments, 
and research facilities of the College of Paper and who knows how many pencil One of the first to use computers 

Engineering. stubs. was the aircraft industry, which used the 

The “Professor’s” full title is “all- With a particular problem to solve, instruments to obtain aircraft design 

electric analog computer,” but: Univer- the engineer sets the “Professor’s’’ data. 3 
sity students call him “electric brain” knobs, in effect giving him the basic Industry will come to rely more and 
for short. facts of the problem. Then he presents more upon the electronic analog com- 

He can quickly work through highly the question in the form of a voltage, puters, Professor Peterson predicts. Use, 

complex mathematical formulas, come the intensity of which, as an engineer however, is not restricted to industry, 
up fast with answers to intricate prob- would say, represents the “independent and computers can be very effective in 

lems in machine design and operation, variable pe the physical system. classrooms to supply proof for theoreti- 
problems which might take days, weeks, The “Professor” obliges with the cal material. : : 

or even months to figure out any other "Swe. ‘ score * tgs oS 
way. . graduate students and faculty members 

He cost to the University was about Developed Paes the War are using the electric brain in research 
$10,000, which is a good deal more The electric computer was obtained as well as for education. Prof. V. C. 
than the average professor’s annual for the University through the efforts Rideout is doing research to increase the 
salary. But he lives in a temporary of Prof. H. A. Peterson, head of the scope of operation of the computer, and 

building adjoining the mechanical en- 
gineering building on the campus, and "eee = a 
his diet is “juice” —electricity. ie a. : _ 

In appearance, “Professor Electric ad ne — ‘ye / : 8 

Brain” might be taken for the big oO ~ 5 | la : ae | 

brother of a television set. By setting [| fg | es" . @ }§&=©= 

his many knobs, engineers get accurate vp. oe | Ll % ha - | 

answers to extremely complex differen- oN i Se : er, 2 
tial equations in a fraction of a second. =| ME | & ee 
He takes the place of costly trial and | | Ve <4 . Ff ” = 
error methods or time-consuming | ¥ : / ose oe / 
“drawing-board” designing. i Pavan _ a 

Professor’s Brain Complex De ’ y x F Co 

To know what goes on in the “Pro- es fg ce 

fessor’s” brain during an eight-hour ‘a oF : 
work day is more than most people can  . 

figure out, but his wires, coils, tubes v4 
and other electronic gadgets are ar- = : 

ranged to take advantage of the com- a : 

parisons engineers draw between the — : 

properties of electrical, mechanical, ther- - 

mal, hydraulic and pneumatic systems, a 
using such descriptive tools as voltage ae 

and pressure, heat flow and current, a 

induction and inertia, or fraction and 

Fosistanee . “PROFESSOR Electric Brain” of the University of Wisconsin College of Engineering 
Versatile, compact and rapid, the is shown here giving an answer in extremely complex higher mathematics to 

computing machines based on electrical Richard C. Lathrop, Wauwatosa graduate student in electrical engineering. As 
analogies are among the most popular switches are pressed and knobs turned, electric currents shoot through the maze 
electric brains for calculating engineer- of wires and the answer shows up on the circular glass screen which resembles 
ing problems. : that of a television set. The electric brain, technically known as an “all electric 

>. . . analog computer,” is a recent addition to education and research facilities in Wis- 
The computers cénsist essentially of  consin’s Engineering college, and is being used in faculty-student studies of 

a series of amplifiers and associated cir- various problems in engineering design and operation. 
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R. K. Ausbourne and R. J. Medkeff are 
at present designing arbitrary function BADGER ARTS 
generators which will make it possible 
to extend the range of the computer to SL 
non-linear functions. University Artist's Painting His work has been shown in the Art 
Designing New Multiplier On Art Group’s Calendar ee near ee es pe aalcat A ” .,,  politan Museum of Art in New York, 
ae ge ee ee oe ' PRES ens is them Wing, and in exhibitions from Portland, Me., puter are at present restricted to painted by Wisconsin’s well - known : 9 : multiplying functions by constants. 2 ; to Jackson, Miss. He studied at Wis- Peying y water artist, Byron C. Jorns, will ap- : . 4 In an effort to increase the ‘‘Profes- pear in ihousands: of MA Mencan homes Comsin and the Chicago Art Institute, 

sors” 1LQ, however, B. J. Norris is this year on the American Artists Group 44 attended the latter's summer school designing a function multiplier which calendar for 1951. at Saugatuck, Mich. 

eo a pesole "a nied ge Jorns is one of 12 American artists “I paint for the sheer love of paint- 
“a a eo i Pcie ne oa who are featured in the calendar ing,” says Jorns. “You need just the 

se ee eg CUS UE these years This e selection places him right setting and just the right emotion 
University. : : among famous contemporary American to produce a good one.” Other men conducting work with painters. ; : F : 
“Professor Electric Brain’ are R. C. ‘A native of Portage, Wis., Jorns is He's well known in Madison, having 

Lathrop, Prof. R. J. Parent and C. A. now artist for the University of Wiscon- arrived here in 1926. Two years ago, Halijak. a sin department of agricultural jour- Jorns and his wife, Ruby, converted an 
All agree that the “Professor” is a nalism. He does layout work for col- old swiss cheese factory near Mt. Horeb 

pretty fast gent with figures. lege Bulleting iandsteaches clases in tO. 2 country home and studio. The 
: 2 design. He painted his first water color ae lay a oe nes of byte: soa UW Scientists Develop in 1937. valleys, and caught the eye of the artist. 

New Penicillin Mold “Pheasants on the Wing” pictures a Jorns was a good friend of the late 
pait of the birds rising before shocks John Steuart Curry, who once said, 

SEROMISING: new type ofthe Ge corn. It is done in warm autumn “The University of Wisconsin is for- 
mold which is the source of p enicillin browns, typical of Wisconsin landscapes  tunate to have him.” Curry discovered 
has been developed at the Warwersity during the fall season. The scene is a Jorns water color named “New Snow 
and released for trial to the penicillin 4). typical of the artist’s love for the on Old Rooftops,” and encouraged him 
industry. Mie out-of-doors. Jorns is a woodsman and to enter it in a show. That painting 

The new type of penicillin produces punter. but his ammunition is usually — later went to the Metropolitan Museum 
. ee ieee drug which simplifies 4 water color paint brush. of Art in New York City. 
urification, 

The new variety has been named § 
Wis. 49-133, ait sins discovered in teen SE 
the course of fundamental studies on |  aaacaeidles » 
variability in the penicillin-producing ee ee 
fungi by Profs. Myron P. Backus and By wT ee eee ee 
J. F. Stauffer of the department of i. .lUCOS FF 
poco i a 4 Rf ‘4 | _.. ll 
Descendant of 0-176 —-- Ss mo | 

The new strain of the penicillin or- wes | ees a — we 4 | Gi i | 
ganism is a descendant of the famous P. a ey 7 4 a 7 we Gg Lf | | 
Q-176, developed during the war by ) ‘ | \Y AA , XY S qo 
Professors Backus and Stauffer, which . ee an : of Na << aay Ve i 
made a doubling of the world’s peni- 7% - ; i | J ,Y ee! i es 
cillin production possible without in- Pes ig ee Pr i ol rT n= li 
creasing the number or size of manu- ad i. TS > tai (Oe 
facturing plants. ‘~ ae ( Fl The two scientists regard the new ‘ ud aT | Ty P Shr 
strain as another example of the changes = LN : a ; . =| ow 
in the penicillin-producing mold they ces es — 14 
have been able to induce artificially by 4 . ® ¢ a 
various methods—such as treating with . a Pt 
ultraviolet rays, X-rays, and certain = ; 
chemicals. le 

The new type of mold is the most —_ a * : ; 
outstanding member of a so-called pig- . PS Ss ; 
mentless series. The first of the series ; ew |, an 
originated at Wisconsin in 1947 and prretarerane chen Rue et eerie Lat Si Herons C. 1ora era ate University 
several members of the series were re- department of agricultural journalism. In the background is Jorn’s water color, 
leased for commercial use in 1948 and “Pheasants on the Wing,” which will appear this year on the American Artists 
°49. Group calendar for 1951. 
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* Report on the Regents 

Fact-Findi H Right act-F'inding on Human Rights 

HE BOARD of Regents strength- The first provision was included in a He said the UW now has 366 stu- 

I ened its stand on the campus hu- _ bill which was approved unanimously by dents from 55 different foreign countries 

man tights issue last month by the state senate last year, but was lost on the campus and 32 from U.S. pos- 

promising to “fulfill the obligations and in the last-minute rush in the assembly. sessions. 

assurances” of the policy the board had If the measure had been in effect at | Dorm Rates Increased 

adopted in November and by approving the time the Knapp funds were granted In other actions affecting housing, the 

a faculty proposal to implement the pol- the University, it would have saved Regents: 

icy with a fact-finding student-faculty $700,000 which was deducted by the 1. Increased room and board rates at 

board. University residence halls for the 1951 

Regent Daniel H. Grady of Portage, summer session by $5 per person; 

who introduced the original Regent ACTION 2. Approved readjustment of rents in 

statement, said the Regents are gratified z staff housing operated by the residence 
Betnere a Poon At their December meeting the halls to equalize rents for similar accom- 

y the oe ty = University Board of Regents: modations. 

He criticized certain state Baretta 1. Adopted a faculty proposal im- ‘Among $31,213 in gifts and grants 

for misinterpreting the attitude of the plementing a statement of Univer- accepted hy the Revents was HE OF 

Board after its November meeting. He sity policy on human rights of stu- P y. gents a gift o 

id the Regent’s resolution covers the dents which the Regents approved in stock valued at $5,000 from Mrs. Elsie 

said “the oe titutional rights of November. The faculty proposal sets Bullard Morrison of Ithaca, N. Y. The 
protection o: a itu saa 8} up a faculty sede | board to ee gift will establish an annual scholarship 

Ce eee yy ae er a Ueto Nepolanare: to pees in journalism and a yearly cash prize to 
I investigated, he said, “an 4 measures which would provide, on the outstanding journalism student. 

learn of no complaints of alleged acts reciprocal agreement, exemption i 

of discrimination because of race, color, from gift and inheritance taxes on Second $5,000 Gift 

sect or creed.” those. sits of pescorin cesidents Mrs. Morrison was a member of the 
oe < = whic! (0 to jucational or chari' > 

The original Regent action provided Teach seat ie” tales aRTEHL class of ’10 and secretary to W. G. 

that the University “shall in all its have similar laws; empower the Re- Bleyer, founder of the J ourn alism 

branches aind activities maintain the full- gents to set aside up to 6% of Uni- school. She gave the University $5,000 

est respect and protection of the. Consti- versity dormitory rooms for students in 1949 to establish a journalism schol- 
Spc Pella d stu from other states and nations. aEhinon momen 

tutional rights of all citizens and s' Be incteied coon and board trates ip en. 

dents, regardless of race, color, sect, or at University residence halls for the _ Her second gift of $5,000 makes pos- 

creed,” and asked that any violation be 1951 summer session by $5 per per- sible two $150 scholarships for next 

reported to the Regents for action. son. Readjusted rents in staff hous- June. They will be awarded to a junior 
P ing operated by the residence halls naiand worn 

. to equalize rents for similar accom- 2 a : 

Investigation Group Provided modations. ae Elizabeth sale memorial schol- 

: . 4, Accepted a total of $31,213 in atship in Romance languages was set w 
The faculty action provides for a gifts and grants, including a $5,000 by he Regents whet diy eepied 

faculty-student board to keep the faculty bequest from the late Mrs. Gerald AS OGO EOI Re eM Gers 

informed and consider alleged violations White of Madison and a gift of > ped ’ ae 
: - 5 i pies Elsie Bul- ald White of Madison. The scholarship 

of human rights and report its findings $5,000 in stock from Mrs. Elsie i I ! 

amin ion for Ri eetGn lard Morrison of Ithaca, N.Y. honors Mrs. White's sister, Elizabeth 
to the administration for Regent action. SiG ARtEd IeaveSEGE Gisenee ato’ Brown. 

The Regents also urged the Legisla- ee or Leaves of absence were granted to 

ture to pass two measures next session Bearden, ne Prof. Mees L. three faculty members, Profs. Eugene | 

which would: . Allen, related arts; and Prof. Milton Boardman, history, Helen L. Allen, re- 

1. Provide, on a reciprocal agree- E. Bliss, agricultural journalism. lated arts, and Milton E. Bliss, agricul- 

ment only, exemption from gift and in- : tural journalism. 

heritance taxes on those gifts of Wis- Professor Boardman will go to Hong 

consin residents which go to educational state of Illinois for inheritance taxes, Kong on a Fulbright award which he 

or charitable institutions in other states Vice Pres. A. W. Peterson pointed out. — received in October to do research for a 
which have similar laws; The second legislative request, for modern history of China from 1920 on. 

2. Empower the Regents to set aside power to set aside what amounts to a He will leave Feb. 5 and return to the 

up to 6% of UW dormitory rooms for maximum of 161 dormitory rooms for campus in August. 

students from other states and from foreign and out-of-state students, would Seven bachelor’s degrees were 

countries and territories outside the aid only part of those students now on awarded by the Regents in further 

United States. the campus, Peterson reported. action. ae 
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Scholarships, Citizenship, Fellowships . . . 
ea aan gg eee tea ae 

The Knapp Bequest— 

Education in Action 
URING the last academic year, ing professorship and fellowship pro- cipal in Wisconsin and Ilinois. Well 

D 169 students on the Wisconsin grams were added in 1949. over 300 applications are annually re- : 

campus were having their educa- Most important of the programs is ceived, and these are carefully screened 

tions financed through Knapp scholar- that of scholarships. . by the committee. 

ships worth a total of $61,500. This At first, in 1946, 36 scholarships were A large percentage of the applications 

year the amount is $61,000, and the granted each year. Then the number was come from valedictorians and other out- 

number of students being serviced is increased to 42; now it is 48. They are standing students in the graduating 

again well over 100. the largest scholarships, from a total classes, which makes the screening job 

The broadest scholarship fund in ef- financial standpoint, granted at Wiscon- difficult. Financial need is a factor which 
fect at the University, it is a part of the Sin. This year there are 32 at $250 per often makes the difference, as that is 

program financed by the Knapp bequest, annum and 16 at $500. considered by the committee as well as 

a sum of over $2,000,000 bequeathed to _ The scholarships are granted to recent scholastic achievement. _ 

the University in 1944 by Kemper K. high school graduates in Wisconsin and Under its citizenship program, the 

Knapp. Illinois on the basis of 1/6 for the Law committee finances the appearance of 

Kemper Knapp believed firmly in his school and 5/6 for other undergraduate —_Jecturers, brought to the campus under 
dine tater and inthe fundamental departments. They continue through the the sponsorship of some department or 

worth of far-reaching educational op- notmal four-year updecgatnate work of school of the University or a recognized 
portunity. He was a great friend of Wis- the recipients provided an academic tec student organization. These lecturers 

Consin before his death. The story of Of satisfactory to the committee is have included Prof. J. E. Morpurgo, Dr. 
the results of his bequest is one of the maintained. . . ener - ana oS 
most interesting chapters in the growth . rof. Zecharia afee, Jr., an SoS: 

of education ees at the Unigeeaty. oe oe Eliot. 

Earned income of the Knapp fund, His ce seri gee = in The visiting professorship program 
| which is administered by a committee P a aoe oe nek, = o'ar- will officially get underway next semes- 
| consisting of President E. B. Fred and ships are sent to every high school prin- ter, when Prof. Edward Chase Kirkland 

| four elected members of the faculty, has, of Bowdoin college will come to Madi- 
in the years since 1944, become the son under the sponsorship of the his- 
financial base of five campus programs. = tory department. The committee is now 

—— considering candidates for 1951-52. 
Four Other Programs _ 3 

They are, in addition to scholarships, i 10 Graduate Fellowships 
the (1) citizenship, (2) visiting profes- oe : 

Senin (3) aia. aceite Fellow.  — | ee oS fellowship pro- 

ship and (4) special projects programs. i. ; gram is for students completing their 

These largely follow the general ; . fa doctorate degrees in the social sciences, 
wishes expressed by Mr. Knapp, though | oF humanities and pa 8 aim is to 

| he granted considerable latitude in - ee | strengthen the graduate sc ool. 

spending income from the fund, stating S cod _ A total of 10 such fellowships bear- 

that “the particular use which should be cig ing a stipend of $950 plus nonresident 

made of the funds . . . can best be de- pe tuition for out-of-state students was es- 

termined upon in view of the conditions . be tablished for this academic year. Despite 

existing at the time.” a F a late announcement, 28 applications 

The budget for the academic year were received. 

1949-50 was $87,500 and the one ap- Four special projects have already 
proved by the Regents for 1949-50 is been financed by the Knapp fund. The 
$91,500, covering all five programs. first was the purchase of the Thordarson 

First of the programs to be introduced scientific library, and the others were the 
were the scholarship and citizenship financing of numerous symposia, the 
programs, subjects in which Mr. Knapp ae showing of Metropolitan Art Museum 
was keenly interested. They began in "= —s paintings during the University’s cen- 
1946. an tennial and the purchase of the old gov- 

The special projects program was ini- KEMPER KNAPP ernor’s mansion for use as a graduate 
tiated later that same year, and the visit- On Wisconsin student center. a: 
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Ca % J IN SPORTS -: By Art Lentz if 

OME ITEMS for pleasant discussion out the nation. The biggest laugh (tackle) and John Simcic (guard) re- 
SNhile catching up with the Badgers came when the University of Iowa ceived “‘cards of merit” from the All- 

after that fine football season: chose him on its all-opponent team. American Board headed by Christy 
eer But the players actually can’t be Walsh. 

ED WITHERS, junior from Madison blamed for the mistake. Ail they could Huxhold also was named on the As- 
who played defensive halfback the last | remember was a tough guard with the sociated Press all-western second team, 
two seasons, may have been overlooked number 67 on his jersey. They re- while Faverty, Gene Felker and Ken 
in Western Conference post season rat- ferred to an Iowa scout report, and Sachtjen (ends), Simcic, Coatta and 
ings, but he made the “big ones’ when _ the name given was Bill Gable. Actu- Withers gained honorable mention. 
it came to All-American selections. ally, No. 67 was a sophomore, Bob Huxhold. Bob. Radcliffe and Bob 

He was picked on Grantland Rice’s | Kennedy from Rhinelander. Delpceae all seniors accepted “bow!” 
All-American defensive team (for Look =o bids Perniska played with the Blue 
Magazine and the American Football OTHER Wisconsin football players team in the annual Blue-Gray game at 
Writers’ association); he received the came in for some honors, too. Montgomery, Ala. Dec. 30, while 
same distinction in Harry Grayson’s Jim Hammond, captain-elect for the fruxhold and Radcliffe played ane 
NEA selections and in the ratings pub- 1951 season, was the best punter in NoriSoath: oamae sb ontanienla 
lished by the Helms Foundation. the Big Ten with a 42-yard average, pec 96 anaes was voted WWiscbn: 

These three are considered the most — while John Coatta, junior quarterback, sin’s “most valuable player” by his 
authoritative of the lot. set a new pass completion percentage mates. z 
tea Fb, record with a mark of .642 on 52 xe * 

S of All-American honors, strikes in 81 attempts. > 
Bill Gable, the Wisconsin offensive The Badgers ae set a team com- oe vat es ge eo ee : : y defended its Big guard who was injured and missed the pletion percentage record of .545. Ten championship, now has the best 
entire 1950 season, had some chuckles Hal Faverty, defensive linebacker title tecord fa Hie conference. Since 
out of being selected for several All- who was “Lineman of the Week” in 1905, the Badger harriers have won or 
American teams and even receiving 69 the United Press ratings following the shared 19 championships 
votes from football writers through- Purdue game, Capt. Ken Huxhold Ww . : 

alter Deike, captain-elect for 
: aS 1951, won third place in the Big Ten 

‘ _ ~ | and fourth place in the NCAA meet 
ao ~~“ . We to pace the individuals on the Wis- 

CA DP —? =P he 4 Ca ae =< consin squad. The Badgers, as a team, 
ZY Va tne F y vy yy @ d | fetched third in the NCAA, best 
ie MU, 2 } is 7) SG Se showing since 1948 when they were 
sy gc’ % % Lo % 2 runners-up. ; 

Vd e j Don Gehrmann, the peerless Wis- 
- e ; Pad st i ee Fe a eonsin miler, Wee os ne of 
4 arr Lr rn 87 yy is career recently when officials 

A a. r ~e | = a os r cs Fs Rt finally upheld the original decision de- 
mat 8 y i , | rd . ry} claring him winner of the Wanamaker 

% q a f ] i (i Mile held last January. The race was 
. \ decided in the “record breaking” time 

, ‘ ; of 314 days, 12 hours and 23 minutes! 
f Don had nipped Fred Wilt, the 

FBI-man, at the tape, both runners be- 
q ing timed in 4:09.3. A deadlock re- 

~ no on TS a sulted among the judges and Asa 
3 r Bushnell, referee of the meet, cast the 

WISCONSIN'S Western Conference cross country champions of 1850: (left to right) Soe yee fou Dor 
Coach Riley Best, Captain James Urquhart, Dick Randolph, Tom Ward, Sam Green- The Metropolitan AAU then pro- 
lee, Walt Deike, Carroll Sterberg, Don Firchow, Sam Costanza, Student Manager tested the decision and a month later 
Mort Scribner, Assistant Coach Tom Bennett. reversed it in favor of Wilt. An ap- 
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peal was made to the National AAU, z 
and early in December the national co 4 
AAU upheld the original decision for oo rf cy 
the Wisconsin runner. - oP 4 2 

To show you how confident all Wis- . ¥ as re 

consin fans were—the trophy that Pe =e «~... a =z! 
Don brought back to Madison last Wee ee 4 a 9 
January never left Guy Sundt’s office, 4 2 es a a a, Fo - - 
despite pleas by the Metropolitan << ... an |) te Se oo 
AAU to return it. eS, a) \ : oa | —~ 2 

Incidentally, Don is preparing for ae | | | p : a I /) m f 
the winter circuit of indoor races. ON ie | | pe: el il ng 

Now connected with the American |W i rn’ 1 p= Ma 
Automobile association in a public re- ONY eat eee a) ea 
lations capacity, he'll wear the colors mee VAN 1 Dae iy od 
of Wisconsin in all his races as an : eA a i bi ty 
alumnus. ee | & h pies FU 

MOST versatile member of Wis- a \“) i ¢ wall , 
consin athletic teams is a junior by oe \ 
the name of Sam Costanza from Chi- ge aM : : | 
cago. eZ! cy a ) 

He was a member of the cross coun- A gel epee cn. 
try team this fall and won a major AC «ey 
letter. Last year he got his “W” as a SO ae 
wrestler and competed in the Con- Spore Newser bate: 

ey rae as He's fe THE TOM JONES trophy, emblematic of the Western Conference cross country 
¢ mat squad now oe as championship, is presented to Jim Urquhart, captain of Wisconsin’s 1950 champs, 

cross country work was just the right by Coach Riley Best (left). Jones, a former Badger track mentor, looks on. The 1950 

kind of conditioner. harriers repeated as Big 10 champions and placed fourth in the NCAA. 

te eT Oe) 6 fh. oe ee 
F Ae. (eY cconcee, . sCONMEE: | QED Ee 500K, Sarr a a 
a SON SCN ee SO Wie ge Mis scongae SOS ey 

Las . = AL t= ™ Fe. wg? —/1 nom We 

4 Ma sCONS | a crows. WL <CiNs; Si croc WMP cco. vy \ 4 SCONStyy y Nh gf SEONG aA SCONS fA SSC ONS) & YISCONS AT sCONSTyy, i 

ao | CaS —) is Se = *. - 
he nf mah ge a ee) ae Ph of ea =F ae wer 

eee 4 es ‘SD A ok OE ee F i 
mee Fe. Se [_ « eh i es a eS o . a 

: oe a PL SCONS |, ~~ Be Pe wy Oe. 
NSP") \rscoNsy} f ? Fey ER Arscowsy VSCOM A sconsee VE 

°C Pek y - ij i: 77 6 a '*  SCON, hi _SCON: _ ; 

a S x % oe a La 
ey x ay ay RM Bet ; cam 

Ss, I he RE 

= a - 
‘ iL { ~w \* _ it Bears leat ey Paty mY Ea lee ely ae a = 

a , [ae ra 
—Sports News photo. 

BADGER varsity basketball squad for the 1950-51 season: Clinton, Bob Remstad, Charles Dahlke, Al Heins, James Carter, 
first row (left to right) Silas Johnson, Dan Markham, Bill James Justesen, Assistant Coach Fred Wegner; back row (leit 
Buechl, Ab Nicholas, Pete Anderson, Fred Bencriscutto, Charles to right) Manager James Mott. Jack Adams, Charles Clat- 
Siefert, James Van Dien, Harvey Jackson; middle row (left to worthy, Tom Ward, Carl Herreid, Bob Wolf, David Mandt, 
right) Coach Harold E. (Bud) Foster, Ed Carpenter, James Ken Emerson. 
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Ad? Detroit Alumni Host to 3 
\ Badger Football Players 

KE, > JOHNNY Coatta and Dave and 
i] 2, Frank Staiger, three members of last 

SS A fall’s Wisconsin football team, were 
bX IN foe guests of Detroit alumni at a luncheon 

6 LL &. at the Fort Shelby Hotel on Dec. 16. 
LY SK ey All three are Michigan boys. Coatta, 
reo YArss | the Badgers’ passing quarterback, hails 
\ Ls NK : from Dearborn. The Staiger boys are na- 

\ EG Er ay tives of Port Huron. 
; re ok Ch Movies of the Purdue-Wisconsin 
oN] game of last fall were a part of the 

Bes MA 9 program. 

ay New York Badgers Map 
Winter, Spring Activities 

Over 300 Chicago Badgers = Edmund Sherer, treasurer. Directors are THE ANNUAL all-sports program 
Fete Wisconsin Gridders Mrs. Nelson, Sherer, Fred Mercer, Mrs. and a big Founder's Day dinner high- 

: Bi ! J. E. Richter, Burdett Beckett, Neprud light the program of activities set up this 
COACH Ivy Williamson, his staff and Sanford. year by New York alumni. 

and his 1950 Wisconsin football team Both clubs are planning Founder's The sports program, to be held later 
got a fousing reception from Chicago Day programs. this month, will feature members of the 
eat ne Wisconsin athletic department as guests 
ti ‘ js va 
12 in the Walnut room of the Bismark Colorado Alumni Club eC ee fo cee agen 
hotel. Names Officers for 1951 ears ce See eter : 

BUhe more thin 300 Badesnemde sn : ; Spring events will include the Wis- 
ors Bae Dene nena AT A well-attended meeting late in consin-Columbia crew day and a prom. attended heard Williamson praised in November, the Colorado Alumni club The year’s program, which was an- 

letters from-shis fellow coaches, tead~ ‘named Arthur F. Krippner, 04, of Den- nounced in November by President J. 
a banquet chairman William A. Na- yer as president. A. Keenan, started with a special foot- 

ec thea introduced Other officers are Dr. Byron L. John- ball trip to the Wisconsin-Pennsylvania 
meniheres Ora ihe Pe Vane eal son, 38, of Denver, vice-president; R. game. More than 300 club members at- 
Shaws Milt Biche and aoe Ul Sh = Ross Crawford, 41, of Denver, secre- tended the game and a party at the 
aueaeee ee Os the a B i tary; Elmore H. Hendra, 24, of Denver, | Penn—Sheraton Hotel later. 
the idemen acd: Odell a kb fie id treasurer, and Mrs. O. A. Klovstad, ’19, Alumni in New York are also spon- 
ee ee of Boulder, second vice-pzesident. soring the Eastern Alumni Scholarship 
Spears included Ira Baldwin, Guy Directors are Dr. Paul B. Baum, 21, ~— fund, supported by contributions from 

Sundt, Art Lentz, Wally Meyer, John and Mrs. Gerald F. Friedman, ’22. alumni in the eastern states. 

Berge, Ken Huxhold and Jim Ham- : = 7 = 
mond. Entertainment was furnished by ¥ a eso ET any A 
guitarist Eddie Peabody. 4 Bt ee aaa. : ir a rp 

Dunn, Vernon Counties | oll) 3 ra | L | Hee s / i el 

Form New Alumni Clubs Ihl| LT | i ao ; Il Pe 

THE NEWEST additions to the | Rete sae ee 
growing list of active alumni organiza- Res aae rere yee oa a ae 
tions in Wisconsin are the Dunn County OS Pe < |! sae oe ee eo 
and Vernon County Alumni clubs. —- ys Se ye : a er af iad Pr) 

Interest in an organization among ae bn ED eg Fe a ic eae 4 3 
Dunn County alumni began in 1949, a ae ae iy. QP 
but a constitution was not adopted un- A my i \ Ss el 
til this fall. The officers are Richard a | P a Wo} | 
Bennett, president; Bud Greuel, vice- i bs = h «ay © 
president; Tom Fleming, secretary, and ons ) a ham, © 
Rollie Frey, treasurer. Directors are D. ‘ aE \ 
P. Hughes, Clarence Smith, Frey, Flem- é 
ing, Don Berg, Larry Jones, Greuel, 
Howard Thedinga and Bennett. THE Wisconsin-Ohio State football game was the occasion for this gathering of 

The Vernon County club was formed Badgers, pictured at a dinner at Columbus, Ohio, the night before the game. 
5 Members of the coaching staff were special guests, but this picture was taken 

on Oct. 27. Officers are Lincoln Neprud, before they arrived. Head Coach Ivy Williamson introduced members of the staff 
president; Dr. L. Sanford, vice-presi- and short talks were given by Athletic Director Guy Sundt, Registrar Ken Little and 
dent; Mrs. Harry Nelson, secretary; and John Berge, executive secretary of the Alumni association. 
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Samson and Sambo— SO O—— 

A CONSIDERABLE number of Mi =~ -~_  . 
waukee’s youngsters thought it was the . 2c... sli EG aelhmDmlmlmlmtmrmrmrmr—~—™—~—O 
most exciting thing that had happened rll le CC t—~—~—“‘“—< 
since Christmas. A lot of the older folks y= _ fie | Wet ae rr 
thought it was quite something too. So | | . \ sy A — 
did the city’s newspapers. There were iA-lClU iJ ee ' 
numerous stories and pictures. — ee — > a =| ' 

People all over busy Milwaukee read uae 7 -“ SS a a / _ : 

the stories before they turned to the Ss — y . | | 

sports pages or the comics, or even to ~ ae - | be we : 
news about the war, then looked at their ba 7 2 "| 
schedules to see when they would have . ‘ , * 
time to go to the zoo with junior. / 

The city was adopting two year-old 4 ae 
babies. They were lovable little guys, * A — 
and the city had a right to be excited, ™ y gf ; : 
the more so because they were the firs: * fa y ; 
of their kind that Milwaukee had. ever Tr ee 

had. 3 : done justice to royalty. Extreme caution Rudolph Zimmerman, ‘22, a vice 
They were Samson and Sambo, a pair was necessary because baby gorillas are president of the Pabst Co., is at the left 

of baby gorillas, who came to Milwau- highly susceptible to numerous sick- in the accompanying picture, taken 
kee’s Washington Park zoo early in Oc- esses. ; shortly after the youngsters arrived in 
tober from the wilds of the French Their arrival in Milwaukee culmin- Milwaukee. Walter J. Kessler, Pabst 
Cameroons, where they were captured ated 17 months of negotiations with director of public relations, is at the 
by animal collector Phillip Carroll. animal dealers and the French govern- right. 

After they were caught in the Cam- ment, which began when the Pabst At the time they joined the zoo fam- y ge in : : gan . td 
eroons, a French province in Africa, Brewing Co. of Milwaukee donated ily, Samson weighed 1214 pounds and 
Samson and Sambo were flown to Mul- $10,000 to finance the capture and trans- Sambo 1514. In 10 years they will ‘ : 'P' : 2 y a 
waukee under care that would have portation of the animals. weigh between 400 and 600 pounds. 

—[—$—$_—$_—$—[_—$—_ i SSS=@{q{={={={={={={[—[_i_ |= |_=S{=|[|[=FL|"*“#][“{{={=_=_=_=_=_= LL —— — — —L— _ _ _ _L__ 

: The former legal counsel for the Wiscon- 1906 2 SE eee Ww 
* Yt); Z, qG44e4 sin Anti-Tuberculosis association, Charles L. = = 4 

| BURNHAM, 71, died Nov. 16, 1950, in Mil, B-tt_H- BECK, 65, died Sept. 29 at Monc- 
waukee. He had also been head of the sana- Ot ONY Poe IE ate ee é : 

; «ee Max A. BECHER died Aug. 29 in Mil- torium bureau of the association. a ic 
Pee eee ae 6 ele waukee. He was associated with the Her- 

Milwaukee pharmacist Edward G.RAEU- 1901 . . . . «. ». . «+. W cules Knitting Co. : ‘ 
BER recently attended the Wisconsin Pharma- Heber WW. DAVIS: Ji. diced Nov. 8 ober a See a pacing at Pep- 

Ree sescticnl < enteaa  Oee ge BoM eae alvin, Mich. He was publisher Porcine “O™eBe ta Tos “ngerss- 
was the 51s venti e groul for 4 : : 
has attended since his affiliation in 1899. OE eee Conary Siento aiees 1907... - +++ +. . W 

1893 w 1902 ...-.-..+. W Geologist Carl ZAPFFE died Aug. 28, 
Dr Guy LeRoy SHUNIER bas «been Rusk County Judge James A, MICHAEL- 1950, at his home in Brainerd, Minn. 

awarded the research medal of the Southern SON, 70, died Oct. 24 in his courthouse 
Medical association. He is adjunct professor office in Ladysmith. 1908... ee ee eee W 

ae Mrs. Jeannette MONTGOMERY Sannes, Now living in Los Altos, Calif. is Dallas emeritus of orthopedic surgery at Johns - 
Hopkins School of Medicine. 72, died Sept. 13 at Los Angeles, Calif. She | $, BURCH. He recently retired from the é 

was president of the Alumni Association in U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
1894. . « « « «© « «© « » W_ Los Angeles for two years. 

George W. MEAD has resigned as presi- Mrs. Robert N. McMYNN (Elizabeth 1909 . . 2 « » «© + 2 + +» W 

dent of the Consolidated Water Power & PALMER) 78, died Oct. 27, 1950, in Milk po ang Mrs. Aute RICHARDS are liv- 
Paper Co. at Wisconsin Rapids. waulee- ing in Tucson, Ariz. He retired June 1, 1950, 

Mary Estelle HAYDEN died Oct. 26, 1903 . W as professor of zoology at.the University of 
1950, at Pasadena, Calif. She had taught at if A RaScrHE . on . a Oblnhona 
Whitewater normal school before her retire- erman A. » President and man- i re 
aE te Sere See aa ager of the Wisconsin Brick Co., died Nov. 4 Dr. Harry ae ae one 

Dr. Burt R. SHURLY, 79, died Oct. 20, 6 1950, in Madison. pie crcumarion NOV Guero : 
: a tas > i ‘ Madison music teacher Jennie M. TAY- 

1950, in Detroit. He was a member of the Leslie BEERS died Nov. 5, 1950, at St. s 
Ay é 2 : LOR, 63, died Nov. 7, 1950. She had taught 

Detroit Board of Education and president Louis, Mo. piano at the Wis-onsin School of Music since 
of the Detroit Tuberculosis sanatorium. 1904. we ww ee ee es WO it was founded in 1909. ~ 

195... . . see ss W Sparta attorney Z. S. RICE has taken his 1910 Ww 
Mrs. Samuel H. Cady (Helen A. BAKER) two sons, Zell II and James, into law prac- ee a 

died in Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 31, 1948. tice with him. Fred J. SIEVERS recently retired as di- 

1 Horicon druggist A. H. BAUER recently rector of the Massachusetts state experiment 
900. . ee ee © © + © W observed his 50th anniversary in the drug- __ station. . 
John E. DIXON has retired as chairman gist business. His Horicon drug store is in Walter E. PIEPER, Sr., 63, president of a 

of the Lima—Hamilton Corp. He is now liv- the same location as when established 40 Milwaukee wholesale grocery firm, died Sept. 

ing in Pinehurst, N. C. years ago. 29, 1950, at his Fox Point home. 
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ls oy 6 ee we ee a ke ee eee ee Florence L. HUPPRICH has received her 

Dr. A. H. HEIDNER has been elected Omar WHALEY is organist at St. Ann’s doctor's degree from the University of 
president of the Wisconsin State Medical church in Chicago. Oregon. | k ZIELSKY has be ‘ed 
society. He is president of the West Bend New principal of Central High school in Frederic (i aneah Hes eee porate! 
eins Madison is Earl D. BROWN. legal counsel in the Wisconsin division of 

Joseph P. SCHWADA was named Engi- Dr. Victor A. TIEDJENS has been elected public cereoutn i. il 
neer of the Month by Milwaukee Engineer- vice-president of the American Association fi Dr. C. eank is ae railroad surgeon 
ing for October, 1950. He is city engineer for the Advancement of Science. or the Milwaul “4 Road at Richland Center. 
of Milwaukee. Berlin superintendent of schools C. D. Sree pe » 65, died Ao 2 

Marion, Ohio, teacher Albert LANTZER LAMBERTON ‘resigned Dec. 31. He had SHC Was a retired. state securities department 
died June 3, 1950. been in the Berlin school system for 38 years. Be raleia ee eecciau 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. HENKEL liv- 
12... 1 1 we ee ee Ww ing a Wauzeka. lie recently Tee 5 1924... . arene ees w 

L. J. MARKWARDT was elected presi- superintendent of schools at Portage. Charles L. WELLS is now zone manager 
dent of the Spacty for Testing Meicals He of ee International: “Harvester (Coreg 

is director of the Forest Products laboratory oe : 
an oN ison: Gifts and Education Roms WENTWORTH was appointed 

An enthusiastic follower of UW affairs, feel eafacnes de, ee 
* a . versity. eee. died Oct. 3, 1950, IN pee eee oe Temple university Prof. Henry E. BIRD- 

gave the University o: iscon- SONG was recently honored as “Professor of 
1913 Ww sin its first gift—a $100 gov- Be Year” at Ee university's ae alumni 

BoC bain AR Sy Rs AB AEM oT mm: a jomecomin, inner. He was head of the 
Stoughton lawyer Clarence A. ERIKSON, 2 ent bond. Tt was a splen Temple eerbalist department until 1949, 

59, died Oct. 12. He served as deputy attor- did example that has been when he resigned to do full time teaching. E 
ney general under Herman L. Ekern. splendidly followed. William C. BARTELS has been named 
he USSERL is one. oh ihe enotes Thousands of people have sales promotion manager of Hotpoint, Inc., 

selected by the American Feed Manufacturers . - i Chicago. 
association to serve on its feed survey com- since given millions of dollars. . 
mittee. He is head of the poultry department bia donors have been faculty, LOD ee ee hare a ee ta a 
at the University of Nebraska. alumni, corporations, many John HAGER and his famil S = ly spent the 
oe hohe L. STILES ee Mrs. Edward T. people not connected with the last year in Paris where he was working on 

er Halen were married Oct. 21, 1950. university who simply ad- his thesis and Ph.D. at the Sorbonne. 

4... ee ee ee Ww mired its work and wanted to SCHITE monuly dar aaneniite of oe ee 
Dr. Albert BRANN has retired from the help, others who wanted to Of Serica at the West Beal Alanine: 
oT Corp. He is living in memorialize teachers or rela- He is manager of the kitchen craft division. 

pee ; tives or friends. 
Hazel Irene BROWN, 59, died Oct. 27, rm appa a laetnnmi ak mi need ouee 

1950, in Madison. She had Guaht hone eco- Gifts have ranged from a - C. PFAFF is th fi . 
no in Wisconsin and Illinois schools. few dollars cash to multi- the Taree Chunky, Cone SNES S 

rig. Gen. Charles P. STIVERS has been million-dollar b: . Si cy ome 
awarded one of Holland’s most coveted med- = sanests some Dr. J. Weldon HOOT, 47, died Nov. 20, Bieta hin work Guill Netienands ieoce have been in land or build- 1950, at Philadelphia. He was director of 
during World Wac II. ings or books. There are now fie anduate sreeied of the Wharton School 

some 150 individual memorial of Finance and Commerce at the University 

A funds for student loans, schol Se pnriveaies 
Helping form agricultural policy for the : . ‘i 1927 Ww 

Economic Cooperation Administration in Eur- arships, lectureships, profes- eee he see hoe meee 
ope is Carl F. WEHRWEIN. He is assistant orships and research. .. . _ Leaving April 1 on an educational mis- 
economic commissioner for ECA in Vienna. This is (a) stirring reminder ae ee epee it De oidaey VER ENGEE 

1916... ..... . . w | that tax money and tuition Devid E. ARCHIE, Sr. was a delegate to 
Thomas T. PONTIUS, 55, died Oct. 5 fees can buy a state univer- the convention of the United Lutheran 

1949, in Dayton, Ohio. He was president of sity of a sort, but alone can Church’ inv America “at Des: Moines, ‘Ia, te- 
the Dicks—Pontius Co. never make it great. A great foeae Waterloo wit Archie Insurance 
. Dr. Arnold S. JACKSON, Madison, has university, public or private, Marinus G. TOEPEL and Margaret P. een elected secretary of the U. S. chapter of . rf i : is one that inspires affection, Cusack were married Sept. 2 at Wisconsin 
the International College of Surgeons. faith and generosity. Rapids. He is director of the state legisla 

Woe es tae By that standard, the Uni- | _ ‘ive reference library. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard HANCOCK tre- versity of Wisconsin ranks 1928... «2 ee we ee W 

cently visited in Oshkosh. Hancock, who high, : 
was selected all-western conference tackle in * . Carol BIBA has been appointed head of 
1917, was onetime coach at Oshkosh State —The Milwaukee Journal. public relations for Bryn Mawr college. 
Teachers College. He is now athletic direc- The Rollie BARNUMS of Whitefish Bay 
tor at Illinois State Normal University, Nor- were in Madison for Homecoming weekend. mal, IL. — W Elizabeth R. GULLORD, 73, died Nov. 4, 

Robert E. GREENE, 60, died Aug. 28 in Bn a dig te 1950, in Madison. She had taught mathe- 

Janesville. He was prominent in Grange Cornell Prof. William M. SALE, Jr., is the matics in Mauston, Tomah, Spooner and 
activities and was an agricultural teacher. author of a recent book, Samuel Richardson: Whitewater. 

Master Printer. 
19200 ee ee ee Ww Dr. William Joseph Paul DYE, 48, died 1928... ....... W 

Cyrus L. PHILIPP has been elected to the Oct. 17, 1950, in Wolfeboro, N. H. He had Lt. Col. Frank L. HICKISCH has been 
Republican party's top strategy board—the been president of the State Board of Medi- named assistant adjutant general of the Ja- 
executive committee of the national com- cine for New Hampshire and an instructor pan logistical command. His headquarters are 
mittee. He is national committeeman from 19 surgery at Boston university. in Yokohama. 
Wisconsin. Philipp is vice-president of the 
Eclipse Moulded Products Co. in Milwaukee. 1923... 2 ee ee ee W 1930... .......W 
Howard J. BRANT is the secretary- John HOLZMAN is now president of JamesWard RECTOR has been elected 

treasurer of the American Berkshire associa- Park Ridge Military academy in Park Ridge, general counsel of the First Wisconsin Trust 
tion. He is living in Springfield, Ill. Ill. Co. in Milwaukee. 
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198) ook pee ee. W Built First Betatron Hulda STETTLER is director of the 

Dr. Stella I. BURDETTE has opened an Beloit—Janesville dairy council. . 
Office at Bolsam Lake New medical examiner for the Equitable 

Robert D. MOORE is studying for his Reserve association is Dr. Roger HENNING. 

doctorate at Colorado State College. - es his office in Nec echived hi 
Now in Caracas, Venezuela, is Harlan E. _. ilton O. SCHM! oe has received his 

MILLS. He is general manager of Ensamblaje a Ph.D. in engineering from the University 

Venezolana. -— «4 of Illinois. 
Leonard BESSMAN and Ghita Hill were a § 1939 w married Oct. 22, 1950. He is assistant — ... - Rai aera ie erent 

attorney-general in charge of the anti-trust — at ee Milwaukee attorney Christ T. SERAPHIM 
division for Wisconsin. 3 a has been appointed to the county veterans’ 

— 4 service commission in Milwaukee. 
1902 be ee oe ate a WV SS | Dr. Otto A. DITTMER is now in Ripon 

Miles L. ERICKSON has been elected ee " Wesabe en, pare be wih De ae 
3 aie 5 : tt achus an ir. E. L. Watson. 
sags president of the Trane Co. in Mil- _ : Edwin L. SAXER is head of the civil 
ODE Fatty WOOD. bas heen appointed 2. 2 engineering department at the University of 

director of public relations division of the ._ 7a paakée Atty. Christ T. SERAPHIM has 
Poors, Hi te wer Weeds tae “ Se ee 
College of Fine Arts at Bradley University. yo ve Raa THOMAS is commandint 
SATE eee Ok Baio siation ERO | of the Camp Atterbury, Ind., leadership 

Gist scout deade2 Mis. Carl Meadows ; os school for officers and non-commissioned 

(Anne R. GROSS) Werttt0) Grad fps, — La aa oe aud Mrs. Norman J. Clark (Betty 
ich., recently for a meeting of the planning ws . : ‘ 

board of the regional conference on girl DR. DONALD KERST, ‘34, was recently RISEN) Dae yas pny ed | ake ese . 3 new home in Bellaire, Tex. scouting. awarded a John Price Wetherill medal Carl BAUMAN is the chief of th 

L. C. JOHNSON, 71, died Sept. 1, 1950, for his work in building and developing fh ene ne. tice of the He was principal of the Dodge County the first betatron. The betatron is used in Bee "F eration ‘Imi 
Normal school for 25 years. by industry for radiography, medicine for Sat nergy Commission in Wilmington, 

Charles H. WRIGHT is mining in La Paz, cancer treatment and science for re- Del. 
Baja California, Mexico. eases pe pociect nc Dr. Kort Bult 1940 We ee ey 

e wor! s ‘s! etatron in 5 e . : Victor PERRIN recently appeared on the 
1933... 2. 2 eee. W wegen soci reently completed radio show Hollywood Star Playhouse with 

Lt. Carl W. KURTZ has been recalled to ai iy DAN OT BREN: Of MOIR UE er Ue star Dick! Powell: 
active duty with the navy. He is a progress erection. Rudolf JEGART is teaching an evening 
and planning officer at U. S. Naval Ammo. ss course ih sculpture at LaytonSchool of Act 
Depot, Crane, Ind. The Wilki Clini O h in Milwaukee. 

Milton H. BUTTON is the new assistant 6.2 15, Wilkinsons. Th at fede’ De ME Guilbert C. KRING and Mildred Knob- 
general manager and membership director of a hi fo BOSONS cine S iin u D, hill * loch were married Aug. 12 in Milwaukee. 
Cash Crops Co-operative. NILIISOM ot ee BE Se d A Jeanne LAMOREAUX is woman's editor 

Dr. Norman CAMERON is the president jalist.. Hi ees nik cat, cye and nose of the International Harvester Co. publi- 
of the American Psychological association’s speciatiee elen " i NO 26, is cations. 
division of clinical and abnormal psychology. anor oF te clinic: Dr. Edward R. KNIGHT has been named 

i a SURES ae raf a fellow in the division of school psycholo- 
BOA hea Viccctecee “dn 5) 5 esac WV ee irector of the Madison Housing Au- gists of the American Psychological associa- 

Edward G. BAHR and Marian L, Hughes “Robert E, STIEMKE is the director of the 08. He is headmaster of Oxford academy, 
were married Sept. 20 in Gadsden, Ala. school of civil engineering at Georgia Insti- Beseablle ds 
They will live in San Juan, Puerto Rico, tute of Technology. VOR ae i ashe oe? toe a 
where he is manager of the Goodyear Tire 3 5 & Rubber Con beanch: 19877 Se ee Se Ww f Robert W. DENSMORE has been trans- 

Milton O. LARSON is studying at the Elmer W. BECKER has been appointed foe a ie eee eo Facet 
American Institute for Foreign Trade at assistant superintendent of the Milwaukee Fee ane nacre: cane He Uren Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Ariz. waco ges aust ubionall pane Otticer 

Harry A. TRELEVEN is a foreman at The new Milwaukee district parole super- PAP INE ie oe pane e A._O. Smith Corp. in Milwaukee. visor is Thomas BOURKE BU Ee Ee PCUMIa Onier Gee ae 
Dr. Newell SJOLANDER is living in “Paul KRATOCHWILL is now assistant Dominican Sisters sinew 

Princeton, N. J., where he is a microbiolo- cashier at the First State Bank in Fennimore. Hite Cc. TITSCHER is lectrical i 
gist in charge of penicillin fermentation He was formerly owner and publisher of the : ith he G fl ele = ate an 
research for the Heyden Chemical Co. Muscoda Proeressiv B Dest ata Me coc SCG Ea 18 gressive. Schenectady, N. Y. : oe 
1935 = SS eres hoa ey ae nee sorte (ateate IGHBOR): Major Wendell R. WILKIN is a Suni! 

= sa , died Sept. 11, , in Berlin, Wis. psychologist in the US Army in Pittsburgh. 
Phyllis HUDSON and William WEIFEN- D 

BACH, '46, were martied Aug. 11 in Flag- CONOVER, "40)° are now living in West (Ruth BONNELD) senounce the bath of 
Mac ae " he. ie teaching ey hans? ee Springfield, Mass. second child, George Paul, on Aug. 8. = 
Unizerat y 1938 w Marvin R. FENNEMA has been appointed 

ve pede Soca aa ee is instructor in voice and choir directing at the 
1936 Ww William N. OBERLY has been appointed University of Delaware. 

SG ear et Ole assistant to the manager of manufacturing Mary E. RYAN and Albert Teeter, Jr., 
eae McNEIL is librarian at Neenah high of Bees placerat HomeeO ed were married April 15 at Hibbing, Minn. 

: 3 motor division. He is - 5 iving i i 
Paul BEHM, who quit the university to Prof. eer Mrs. Richard MORSE snnounce Se AE eat ae State 

| travel about the world, is back again. He’s the birth of a daughter, Susan. They are liv- Teachers College is Marie T. BECKER. 
attending law school and teaching accounting ing in Tallahassee, Fla., where he is pro- Madison. é : | at the vocational school in Madison. F fessor of family economics at Florida State Jeanette ZANDER °46 and William J. 

Lehman ROSENHEIMER and Charline University. OLSON were married Aug. 26 in Madison. 
Juergens were married Sept. 23, 1950, in. John G. JAMIESON has been named They are living here where he is a chemist 

) Milwaukee. They are now living in Ke- vice-president of the Bell and Farrell In- in the Barley and Malt Laboratory of the 
waskum. vestments Co. in Madison. United States Department of Agriculture. 
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NORD ee See etn Se SR a SD 8 er Betty W. ORLADY is now Mrs. Gerrit 
Eileen V. OLSON and Dr. Tadeusz Edward DOWNS is the new science Wan Sweringen Henry, Jr., of Salinas, Calif. 

KOWALCZYK of the veterinary science teacher and basketball coach at Central high Now a partner in Skidmore, Owings & 
department were married Aug. 19 in school in La Crosse. Merrill, architects and engineers, is John 
Madison. Margaret HENNEY and Earl R. Kauff- MERRILL. He is working in the Far East 

Cynthia C. WADE and Lt. Col. John W. man were miarried Aug. 5 in Oil City, Pa. at present and will return to Chicago in 
Thompson were married in Walter Reed Milton H. JOSEPHSON, news editor of March. i 
Memorial Chapel, Washington, D. C., on radio station WEBC, has been appointed Eva GARBER was married Aug. 6, 1950, 
July 29. They are living in Fort Leaven- director of public relations for the Dallas © Stanley Liss. They are living in New York. 
worth, Kansas. Chapter of the American Red Cross in Harold A. LEVIN is a salesman for Junior 

Robert OLSON, °40, died Aug. 19 at Dallas, Texas. Age, Inc., in Milwaukee. * 
Shawano. He was former principal of the Lillian Rose Burkhardt and Nordeen C. Robert S. HENKEL is now in the army. 
Bonduel public schools and a Bonduel busi- HOESLY were. married Aug. 26 at Nekoosa. New head of the animal husbandry depart- 
nessman. They are living at New Glarus. ment at the University of Florida is T. J. 

Former member of the Wisconsin Players, Dr. Francis H. HINNENDAEL has be. CUNHA. 
Robert CLARKE, is the leading man in two gun practicing medicine in Reading, Mass. 1945 Ww 

current films Outrage and Mother of a Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. LOGAN (Eliza- Sten Re a ee OB ees 
Champion. beth STARK). have a son, Edwin, Jr., born Marynell Murphy and Thomas N. MOORE, 

Loismary A.° Eckstein and Homer N. Aug. 14 at Cody, Wyo. Jr., were married Aug. 23. They are living 
ELLIS were married Aug. 12 in Madison. Dr. Nathan J. SMITH is at Temple uni- in Milwaukee after their honeymoon in 

Former football star Fred GAGE broad- versity Medical School where he is doing Florida and Havana. 
cast all the local high school football games work in pediatric hematology. Dr. Patrick J. BATES has opened an office 
over station WIBA-FM in Madison. Now in Honolulu is Jack M. FOX. He is in Luck, Wis. 

Dr. Robert F. SKEELS has joined the doing a 15 minute news analysis for the Dr. and Mrs. William B. HOBBINS, 
Shelton Clinic in Los Angeles, Calif. Aloha network. Berwyn, Ill, are the parents of a son, 

Marie A. NELSON is now Mrs. Paul M. Harold OLK, Jr., married Marjorie Battes William VI, born Oct. 8. 

Walters of Chicago, Ill. Sept. 4. They are living in Clintonville, Linnie AITKEN is at Cornell university, 
Marcus MAXON is assistant professor of | where he is associated with his father in where she is a laboratory instructor in the 

horticulture at South Dakota State college. Olk’s drug store. food and nutrition department. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. David JONES have a Mrs. James McINTOSH and her two chil- 

daughter, Lynda Marie, bor April 15, 1950. 1944 . . «2. « we es » « W dren are living in Milwaukee while Dr. Mc- 
Jones has just been promoted to International Donald A. SCHMIDT is a veterinarian at INTOSH is in the navy. 
Business Machines sales manager at San the Brookfield Zoo in Brookfield, Ill. Mr. and Mrs. John Canron (Mary Pat 
Jose, Calif. Gwendolyn P. MALUM is state 4-H club KEATING) have.a son, John Michael, born 
Now in Chicago, where he is associated leader in Minnesota. July 7, 1950. They are living in Kenosha. 

with Babson Brothers Co., is James W. E. Gordon ERSPAMER and Jean Mc- Dr. and Mrs. William B. HOBBINS have 
MASTERSON. He was formerly Waukesha  Donell were married July 4 at Montreal, a son, William, born Oct. 8, 1950. 
county 4-H club agent. Wis. They are living in Bauxite, Ark. In Chicago, Dr. and Mrs. Paul MOEN 

have a son, Christopher Stanton, born Oct. 

z 29, 3950. 

WISCONSIN | @& Meee | fs N John B. HILL and Elaine Mackenzie were 
AS BN married Aug. 21 in New York City. 

Fa Al Zp] Lenore E. FRANZ and Larry Smith were 
SED married Sept. 2 and are now living in 

Description: Each chair is made of —_— Detroit. He is attending Wayne’ University. 

selected northern hardwoods and pro- Lt. William R. TROTTER has been 

duced in black with light mahogany @ assigned to the anti-submarine warfare of- 

colored arms with gold decorations . . . i fice on the USS Haynsworth. 

The Wisconsin seal appears in gold on Rembert L. BUTTERFIELD has accepted 

the back slat . . . The chair when packed ] a position as assistant commandant of the 

in corrugated carton ready for shipment Wn eet . Oklahoma Military Academy. 
weighs 28 pounds. os oe Jean I. ARMFIELD and Leo B. Clough- 

. . | | erty were married Aug. 26 and are living in 
Suggested Uses: Professional or business q i | Lafayette, Ind. 
men like the chair for reception rooms | Assistant geologist for the Great Northern 
and offices because it lends dignity and Railway Company is Ralph A. WATSON. 
is very comfortable . . . Many alumni He is at Spokane, Wash. 
use the chair at home in libraries, recrea- E. N. SWINGEN is now associated with 
tion rooms, studies, dens, smoking ee re), George Schlotthauer and John F. Jenswold 
rooms .. . Makes an excellent gift. is || LY in Madison in the general practice of law. 

+ ‘ lames H. KO- 
Price and Delivery: The Wisconsin Chair ; LE eed ere cee 
costs $24.95 F.0.B. Gardner, Mass., ex- a gy Ww, A Heights, Ohio. a 
press collect. Orders are filled in the es i | Theodora KOEHLER and Ralph MOB- 

order in which they are received. iv LEY were married Sept. 16, 1950, in Med- 

ecccccccccccccccccce eecccccccce eccccce | ford. She is an occupational therapist at 
5 9 P | Wisconsin General hospital and he is a re- 

University Chairs search associate in the University physics de- 
127 Winthrop Road | partment. 

Brookline 46, Mass. Working on her masters degree in pn 

PLEASE SEND -------- Chairs @ $24.95 each, F.O.B., Gardner. atric social work at the University of Cali- 

- . 2 : ? fornia is Nancy KLUCK. She is living at the 

Mass. Checks should accompany orders. International house at Berkeley, Calif. 

: Janet H. JENSEN was married on Aug. 
Ship to ~------------------~--~------------------------------- 12, 1950, to Archie Haugland. They are liv- 

please’ punt | ing in Morgantown, W. Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. William EBERT (Beverly 

ae SAXE) are living in Lawrenceburg, Ind., 
where he is employed in the control labora- 

eee | tories of Joseph Seagram and Son, Inc. 
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1947 . W Judy AMUNDSON and Dr. Robert T. George BAILEY and Marion BUSK were See eee ane Cooney were married Aug. 26 in Madison. married Aug. 14 and are now living in Lt. Egon W. MUELLER, Madison, has They are living in De Forest. Racine where he is an instructor at the exten- been called to active duty with the Navy. Arlie M. MUCKS, Jr., is a member of the __ sion center. Fear Ros Baro ae OE CHENG TiGneTG@ arctan MNNTEnEI GU REV NOLDSE eee a Dre married May 4. They are living in Madison. Life amar co van C. Brand of Lafayette, Ind. Bt as RUG a eck CaCO eae eee SE Myrtle BAUMANN and Douglas OGIL- the laboratory staff at the atomic energy H finan She ae perl Augst 26 and VIE were married May 6, 1950. research project at Los Alamos, N. M. ay ww ivi - Mileraukee Librarian in the engineering library at the They are Richard L. HENKEL and Rolf’ is now living in M ; coach, Roy C, University of Illinois is Mary Ellen WIN. Eugene PETERSON. Yale University’s Muchi ey Snag CHESTER. Nowiou the faculty aot Mic ond: Collcees Pen Ace ee Eee ee Laura ACKERMAN married Milton Spahn Spartanburg, S. C., is William R. BURNIE. ones : April 16, . They are living in New York ile is icant professor of romance George R. BATKER married Mary Foster chy. 1950 a; living in New Yo: 
languages. Aug. 22 at St. Louis. Marie Jordon SANWICK and Barbara 

BYRNE are teaching physical education at 
New Trier high school in Winnetka, Ill. 7 7 Bz LD 2 DLAI LA ©. Bernice GUTMAN ‘is now Mrs. Sidney \ 
May of Clarksdale, Miss. 8 

a 4996 Wied oe eo, 2 \ 
William ABBOTT and Ruth L. BAZZEL 

N 
- were married Aug. 2 in Trenton, N. Je \ 

. Leon DOELGER has been appointed pro- \ 
\ (aie of biclogy at William Penn College, 

'skaloosa, Ia. FOR A VACATION WHERE IT’S WARM e Margery SUMERGRADE is now Mrs. \ ‘ p \ Herbert M. Meyer of Kew Gardens, N. Y. \ Brooks Brothers have a wide selection \ New recreation director at Evanston, Ili., z is Lawrence KITCHEN. He was formerly of clothing for all occasions \ at Monroe. \ 
N Harriet GIBBON and Glen A. Baker “ e were married July 22 in Chicago. We have an outstanding selection of colorful \ Charles GLUGLA married Kathryn Wit- \ 
x meyer on Aug. 12. \ sport and beachwear for the man who spends part Betty KLUSMEYER and Paul Lubbers 5 ‘ = were married Aug. 18 at Footville. \ of the Winter in the South. Many of the items are \ opetvite LEWIS is now Mrs. Curtis C. Hill. 

© was married April 15. made in our own workrooms, and all are carefully Katherine BENTLEY and John TAYLOR \ Ae : ; \ were married Aug. 29 in Two Rivers. \ chosen to assure that they are distinctive and in- Charles H. BARTLETT recently opened 
a law office in Cuba City. \ dividual. \ Charles J. FREEMAN and Ruby V. N = : ‘ : \ DAHLE, ’50, were married Sept. 30, 1950. In addition we have white dinner jackets and ° NSW att supervisor in Marinette is Mary | f ae ERATSKY. \ accessories for evening wear...all traditionally \ Sheldon H. LEWIS and Barbara McNeil . = were married Sept. 16, 1950. He is employed Brooks Brothers in workmanship and good taste. \ by Armour Laboratories in Chicago. \ 

\ Dr. Charles B. LARKIN is now associ- 
ated with Dr. M. H. Wirig in Madison. 

Gordon SEIDEL married Virginia Wlec- \ Illustrated Southernwear Booklet Sent Upon Request \ zyk Sept. 16, 1950, in Milwaukee. \ 
William R. POEHLING has enrolled’ in 

the American Institute for Foreign Trade in \ 
as \ Phoenix, Ariz. \ : Winifred William WUESTHOFF married 

Louise J. Wesle on Sept. 16 in Milwaukee. \ ESTABLISHED 1818 \ Ensign Alfred Maurstad and Margaret J. \ 
SCHAFER were married in Madison, Aug. 
26, 1950. They are living in Pensacola, Fla. 

\ Former athletic board _ president John NY 
\ MUNSON and Barbara ROBERTS, '50, were 4 ° partied Sept. 2 ee in Madison. They are — Se ee iving in Cambridge, Mass., where he is at- \ SECLOT H ] WN G \ tending the Harvard Graduate school of Busi- 

po eee iS ct SUNG d James T. LUND. 
P Se hs 

usan an ames T. 2 \ Mens Furnishings, lelats Shoes \ BERG were married Sept. 9, 1950, in St. ‘ 
Francis Episcopal chapel in Madison. They 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. are in Chicago where he is associated with \ MADISON STREET AT MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. \ the i ae of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fen- 
ner ani ane. BOSTON + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO Now secretary-treasurer of Hollyvogue Ties 

\ in Los Angeles, Calif. is George RYAN. \ 
He was recently admitted to practice as a 
certified public accountant in California. \ 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. OSTERHOUT \ 
N (Janet R. MAEGLI, °49) are pen in : WP” CL @ GF CLA DLT Fargo, N. D. They were married Sept. 2, | ~ ae te oe 1930, in Milwaukee. 
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1900S ca eee . = 

Charles BRANCH, former assistant edi- * emotes 
tor of the Wisconsin Alumnus, and Marguer- 
ite Hendrix were married June 24 in Kansas a ae asta ea eC 

City, Mo. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. SEILER (Joyce .. . from the Alumnus files 
BROCK) are living in Boston where he is a 

| Sonat the Harvard School of Dental CNE YEAR AGO, January, 1950—The Board of Regents approved long- 
ine. 

David L. BURNS and Robert J. PAUSE "28€ plans for a graduate student center to be located on the property of the 

have formed the partnership of Neco Sales Old governor's mansion on Lake Mendota . . . The Regents also gave the 

in Milwaukee. They are sales distributors for green light to plans for the Wisconsin Center building to be built at the 

a new type of neon sign. northwest corner of Lake and Langdon Streets. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold C, STERNBERG 

(Diane DIAMOND) are living in Wash- FIVE YEARS AGO, January, 1946—Registration reached an all-time high 

ington where he is an economist with the of 11,643 as 4,200 veterans enrolled for the second semester . . . A critical 

epee ene ere housing shortage caused the University to close its doors to all out-of-stat Robert E. STORCK and Caroline F. Hiatz using shortage caused the University to close its rs to all out-of-state 

were married Aug. 26 in Slinger. students. The Badger Village and Truax field projects were launched to ease 

Ramon A. DELGADO, Jr., is now a civil the strain. 

engineer with a firm in Santiago, Dominican ee 

Republic, W. I. TEN YEARS AGO, January, 1941—William W. Church, who was the old- 

_ John FUELLEMAN has accepted a posi- est alumnus of the University, died at Los Angeles at the age of 100. He had 

tion on ihe Re staff of the Fidelity received his bachelor’s degree from Wisconsin in 1861 ... A bill seeking 

ey eee : compulsory military training for all able-bodied freshmen and sophomore 
Randall A. BURR is a sales trainee at a 7 é 3 

Inland Steel Products Co. in Milwaukee. men at the University was introduced in the state senate. 

nmgbert ke TEMPLE married Jean HAR” TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, January, 1926—Broadcasting by WHA, 
Mrs. Robert TROLLER (Dorothy JOHN- Which had been temporarily suspended because of the razing of antennae, was 

SON) is advertising director of Gas Maga- resumed with the airing of the Wisconsin-Indiana basketball game . . . The 

Hae a ade See physical education department reported that gymnastics were making Univer- 
ois is now Mrs. Alvin f . 

Prince of New York City. sity coeds more nearly physically perfect. 

poe ee oo Nene cae Seer FIFTY YEARS AGO, January, 1901—The name of Ladies’ Hall was changed 
were married Sept. 2 in Sheboygan. to Chadbourne Hall after a vote by the residents . . . The University inaugur- 

Robert J. DERBER married Elizabeth aa I A denice GF ll i d ike th 
MORRIS on July 15. He is an electrical ated its postal system... n epidemic 0 smallpox threatened to strike the 

engineer with the Northern Indiana Public campus shortly after the Christmas recess. Only two cases were reported, but 

panier Co. They are living in Hammond, students flocked to have vaccinations. 
nd. a 
Now living in Madison are Mr. and Mrs. a aa eae ant 

So ae et STON He Bevitt J. NORRIS is now employed by Ar- Herfurth award winner Charles P. SEI- 
eae os y lowa Mutual fiabuiity ‘n- gonne National Laboratory in Chicago -BOLD bas become scasied with she Madi- 

: Heights, Ill. son law firm of Aberg, Bell, Blake and 

Carol SA ESSON and Nile SOIK were Charles J. LOCKWOOD is now attending Conrad. 
married Aug. 20 in Madison. the University of Illinois College of Medi- Frederick RIEDEL married Marge Malyuk 

Joan M. HOLLINSHEAD and Douglas R. cine. on Nov. 18, 1950. They're living in Cloquet, 

per were married Sept. 2 at Albion, In Richmond, Va., is Walter J. HUNT pene ano he is working in the develop- 

pet who is employed as a chemical engineer with ment department of the Wood Conversion 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. GRAHAM (Car- the Barrett Division of the Allied Chemical Co. 
ole M. KRESHECK) are living in Menomo- —_& Dye Corp. Sarabel PLUMMER is now Mrs. Ralph 
nie where he is a pharmacist at Lee’s Drug Roger HINKLEY is employed in the Chi- SCHLINTZ, ’49. They are in Janesville. 

Store. cago sales office of the Nekoosa—Edwards Track star Don GEHRMANN has been 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin C. KRAUSS (Selma paper Co. appointed to the public relations staff of the 

HONIGFELD) have a daughter, Barbara American Automobile association. 

Ellyn, born Aug. 15 at Pasadena, Texas. 1950 Ww Gladys DAY is a recreational director with 

Mr. and Mrs. Don HUIBREGTSE (Laurel ee Uae the army in Europe. Her address is Burg 

KARAU) are in Eau Claire where he is state Mr. and Mrs. William HAMBLEY (Mil- Service Club, Sonthofen Sub-Post, APO 178- 

editor of the Eau Claire Leader and Daily dred NETZEL) are living in Minneapolis. A'% P.M., New York, N. Y. 

Telegram. . Helen SIRNY is the new county home John S. HOPKINS is employed as an in- 

Sam LOSHAEK is a research chemist for agent in Calumet County. surance adjuster with the Maryland Casualty 

the Rohm & Haas Co. in Philadelphia. Erica HURFF and Charles SORENSEN Co. in Des Moines, Iowa. The Hopkins have 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. MOELLER, ’41, (El- | were married Sept. 3 in Berkeley, Calif. a daughter, Cynthia Fae, born June 5, 1950. 

eanor JOHNSON) announce the birth of a They are living in Schenectady, N._Y., Maj. Reynolds R. KELEHER has been as- 

son, David Floyd, on March 13. Moeller is | where he is employed by the General Elec- signed as chief of the press and radio sec- 

working as a research apiculturist for USDA tric Co. tion of the Third Army headquarters in Ft. 

and is stationed in Madison. Arlene FLEMING is teaching English and  McPerson, Ga. 

James R. NEUMAN is now in the St. art at Marinette high school. William BAIRD, Jr., is section manager of 

Louis division office of the National Ad- Robert (Red) WILSON and Vera Koepke the J. C. Penney Co. in Milwaukee. 

vertising Co. He is living in Edwardsville, were married Sept. 9, 1950, in Milwaukee. Kenneth MALLON and Barbara BARR 

Ill. In Seattle, Wash., is E.O. SKAVLEM. He were married recently and are now living 

Carolyn PRENTICE and Thomas C. Cod- is employed in the fresh milk and ice cream _ in Beloit. 

dington were married April 22 in West division of the Carnation Co. Jean GOESSLING and Frederick JAEGER 

Bend. They are living in Cazenovia. Jerome WALLACE married Judy GOOD- were married Sept. 9, 1950. 

Daniel W. SCHEID is now vocational ag- MAN. They are living in Milwaukee. Frank J. SMART is now with the Arthur 

riculture instructor at Kewaskum high school. Frank SORAUF and James CHRISTOPH Young Co. in Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. David WALKER (Helen are studying government at the Graduate Mr. and Mrs. D. W. WAGNER (Joan 

GOFF) are living in Stuttgart, Germany, school of Arts and Sciences of Harvard uni- DUFFEE) are living in West Bend. They 

where they are working for the Army. versity. were married Oct. 7. 
| 
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